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NOTES AND COMMENTS. of adults. This indicates the love our
_ . ^----- -——-A~—-------- j Church has for this institution of our

Robert Collyer spoke of Peter ! religion. We believe in infant aalva- 

Cooper as “ a man who never owned a 
dollar he could not take up to the
great white throne.”

A lady upon whom a pastor called,

THE SALVATION ARMY.

The Rev. W. H. Daniels, an Ameri, 
er, recently in 

to the Northwest-

spoke to'him about “ patronizing the for God. May family religion deepen 
Church.” Some who are more skilful in the Church.—Texas Adc.

tion, and recognize baptism as the can Methodist minister, recently in 
visible pledge that the promise is not 
only to us, “but to our children.” j England, writes 
It also involves the obligation resting : ern Christian Advocate :— 
on the parents to train their children Will the Salvation Army do for us ?

No *"1

in the use of language do not so be
tray their feelings.

A few days ago a man in New York 
was fined 8300 for giving tobacco to a 
giraffe in Central Park. Almost sim
ultaneously a tavern keeper in Chicago 
was fined *5 for selling whisky to 
children.

Converted—what then ? If a true 
conversion, service for Christ in 
Christ’s Church. Lose not a day in 
lodging that conviction in the head 
and heart of every young convert - 
Nashville Adv.

It is not reason enough for going 
to a dramatic festival that “ every
body” is going. “ Every body” is a 
most unreliable guide. But on the 
other hand exemplary Christians will 
not be there. — Western Adv.

The mark which the Chinese laun
dry man puts upon the clothes of one 
of our New Mexico preachers reads, 
“ The Christian’s.” Like their Lord 
hie disciples cannot be “hid’ the 
Chinamen know them.—Colorado Me- 
thodist.

Praying for every-day things leads 
us to think of them as God’s things, 
and this in itself is a divine education. 
“In all thy ways acknowledge him.” 
This is exactly what they do. The in
direct or “subjective" value of pray
er is realized by dwelling on the ob
jects prayed fur, and in such cases

È&SFUL PRAYER fessionand religious formalism. Let But it has been said preparing tw,>

The desire that aimply flits across us beed the Pilot s voice, and endea- sermons is easy work. If you think so 
the soul aa the shadow of the cloud vor' br God’8 *rac6 assisting us. to just try it, and see how you will get 
glides over the summer grass, is no *aunch forth into deep water and on. If you think your minister has an 
true prayer. *t must take hold of make 8Ure work> both for time and easy time of it. try his work, and see 
the spirit, and gather into itself all the ^ur eternity- “ " herefore the rather, how long you will continue at it Min- 
energy and earnestness of the suppli- br^tbren> diligence to make your jgters are the only people, I might say.

who don’t get rest. I remember when.
“ When the brethren of Durham,” 

says the Richmond (Va.) Religious 
Herald, “ were confessing their faults 
one to another and asking for prayer, 
the Rev. W. R G waltney, the Edward 
Payson of the Conference, arose, and 
with deep emotion said; 1 Brethren, I 
wish you to pray for me. Often l sin 
in being too anxious and burdened a* 
to what will become of my family when 
I die, aa my salary forbids my making 
any provision for the future.’ How 
many a pastor has a burden akin to 
that of Brother G waltney !"

In a test in Chicago, last week, a 
telephonic conversation was carried on 
successfully between this city and New 
York city, over the new postal tele
graphic lines. The entire further 
problem now relates alone to delicacy 
of instruments. A talk with a man 
twenty miles away impliea a thousand 
miles, as soon as instruments are per
fected. No new invention is required, 
un'ess it be indeed to provide a new 
device which shall the better do that 
which present instruments already do, 
though imperfectly.—N. W. Adv.

Sir John Lubbock informa us, in an 
able statistical paper, that of the 
eighty-five millions of pounds—the 
annual expenditure of Britain—per
haps not more than the odd five mil
lions adds to our real happiness and 
comfort ; the rest is the penalty of 
errors and insurance against evil. The 
sum of twenty two millions goes to 

i pay for the wars of the past, and
there is always ground for expecting a , twenty millions to prepare for
positive answer from God. lucnmona „f tku future Protection
Adv.

Would prohibition do any good ?”
It would at least do this much : It 
would free a Christian State from the 
burning disgrace of licens'ng vice, and 

revenue by such dishonorable

wars of the future. Protection 
from criminals at home and settle
ments of quarrels amongst ourselves, 
cost us some millions more.—Ex.

A well known clergyman, who 
preached in Massachusetts, found his 

....____ j, —r ----- hearers diminishing day by day, and
£7' means. If men sell liquor to make , consulted an old Scotch seafaring man, 

drunkards, let it be in violation of who could not boast of much religion, 
law, and not under its authority. To | but who stuck by the ship, why the 
sell liquor to a man to get drunk on | people would not come to Church, 
ought to be a crime against the State, j «, j caima exactly tell, mon; ye preach- 
— Methodist Advance. j ed on Spring and Autumn most beau-

, ... ! tiful discourses, and ye improved the
The newspapers are so tilled with ureAt acciaetit. and loss of life on the 

whisky and theatre advertisements and ' y((U|uj . mig|,t try them with some-
with accounts of court trials,accidents, ; thi|)(/ (|Ut 0f t|le n,ble, and being
murders, cruelties and sensations that lnily be it will hold them anoth-
it is some satisfaction to anticipate j yr yulijay ur twi, —Exchange.

The “ Denominational Devil” is the 
sensational title given by the New

that in hear*n there will he no news 
j,(,„ers. And if no newspapers, no 
editors ; and if no editors, no subscri
bers and no readers. As everybody 
reads the newspapers who then shall 
be saved '. — Balt. Meth.

A speaker at a recent public meeting 
in London, named Thomas Cook, who
nursed the distinguished lV-v. 1 bornas
Blimey in Ins last illness, stated that 
among Mr. B.’s laatjM.rd» m Ins final 
hours were these: “ «Sir, it is a grand 
thing to have been a Christian minis 
ter ; but if 1 had my mmfstry again 
1 would preach <>ne thing more than 
ever 1 did, and that is righteousness oj 
life." *

Captain Pratt, of the training- 
school for Indian youths at Carlisle,
Penn., tells of an Indian lad, e,Xh 
teen years of age, who appeared at the 
school a few weeks ago, having trav 
elled across the continent, mostly on 
fo >t to reach the school. " hen he
left home he had only *2.75 in money. # ^------------ - ----------------------
By selling his Indian ornaments he e||tt.ri,rjse being offered to a mil
obtained82.25 more, with which, after wh<- said “ that he had not ti

he reached the

down, till, just on thepoin| 
ing himself into the Thames, 
squad of the Salvation ^Army march
ing by. With the instinct of an old 
soldier he joined the ranks, and pre
sently found himself at the Salvation 
Army’s barracks. They did not at
tempt to slough him off, he was just 
the sort of a recruit for them ; so they 
shoved him the way to the “ foun
tain," taught him the “ knee drill,” j 

God’s Spirit put salvation into him, 
and it was not long before he could

cise of the 
presentation 
powers. The ! 
when he said 
ly to do much ] 
not begin by 
light of a 
and persever 
ness which 
subjects whi 
once moat ini 
ceeeary.” So 

i evident from 
Scriptures 
graduation 
“ seeking,” “1 
ing" is the 
but the 
ty of one who 
bor of a search ] 
refers to the 
that repeats 
satisfied that 
until the 
Here, too, 
spoken by the 
men ought all 
faint. The 
tunate. Like . 
the angel if 
ing of the 
Phoenician wt 
treaties in 
rebuff ; and 
draws a ideat 
Sum

THE PASTORS SALARY.

No. Why not ? Because it has grown j cant pJL^ id indeed"," i, callln« and election sure.’
up in a class of society which happily that prayer ^ g. I ________________
is not to be found in any considerable , . E. . .. ... ., . but, in reality,^t is the highest exer
numbers in this country. Few, if any, “ 6
of our people are down to the level of 
that taste, and do not respond to those 
rude methods. America does not need 
them ; her people have out-grown 
them, but there are children in Europe 
who are still charmed with them, albe
it they are anywhere from ten to eigh
ty years old. Besides imitations are 
apt to be failures. The Church of 
England has not succeeded, so far as I 
know, with its imitation, and certain
ly no church in this country ia likely 
to succeed. Look at those fellows 
with their brass instrumenta on the 
platform at the Oxford circus, and 
those women with their tambourines,
“ timbrels” they are called in the Bi
ble. How those chaps blow ! How 
those girls make the parchment vibrate 
and the bells jingle, and how the mu
sic goes through you ! But now eup- 
pose you go and hire some men to 
play on drums and trumpet» and in
vite some women to beat tambourines, 
and get up a regular Salvation Army 
band, you will find that there ia no 
spiritual power and possibly very little 
good music in it. What is the mat
ter 1 1 will tell you. That lad up 
there in the band at the Oxford circus 
“ barracks” used to blow the cornet 
in her Majesty’s service, till he sunk 
so low by his vices that her Majesty’s 
army sloughed him off Broken-heart
ed and ready to perish, he went down.

during a period of some five years, I 
tried often to get rest, and I never 
knew what it was. There were case» 
of sickness, there were funerals, and 
there was always something Hirninz up

and requires for its
concentration of all The following paragraphs from 

;liah prelate was right Scribner’s Monthly may he read with
‘no man was like- profit by many a Christian congrega- to occupy the whole of my time Min
in prayer who did tiou : isters should have, like other men, one
ng upon it in the j «* If a man is fit to pr»ach, he is da>' of ru8t* Du,Vt let y°uuK convert» 

to be prepared for, worth wages. If he is worth wages, he get il into lhe,r heads thal lhu 
i, with all the earnest- 8llouid be paid with all the business | ler ur paator is not 6,1 importaut man. 

to bear upon regularity that is demanded and en- 1 conald«r that there is no man m the 
e, in our opinion, at forced in business life. There is no | world 11 <,re important than a good 
ting and most ne- man in the community works harder Vastor, and if you have got one, thank 
:h aa this must be for what he receives than the faithful God> and l,ray for him Constantly that 
phraseology of the minister. There is no man—in whose God "'ay bless him. Let me urge 

lvea. Observe the Work the community is interested—tu y°un8 converti to join the minuter in 
terms, “ asking, whom regular wages, that shall not his work, and nut to tie unsettled as 

iking. The “ask- cost him a thought, are so important, regards their duty. I believe the ilvar-

door

form of requesting ; 
impliea the activi- 
himself to the la- 

land the “ knocking” 
itinued importunity 
>plication, until it ia 

ia no one in, or 
actually opened, 

in those parables 
, to the end that 
pray and not to 

ipplicant ia impor- 
>b, he wrestles with 

i, until the dawn- 
or like the Syro- 
he renews hi» en- 

o£ the seeming 
i refusal,

“ Of what proportionate use can 
any man be in the pulpit, whose weeks 
are frittered away in mean cares and 
petty economies ? Every month, or 
every quarter day, every pastor should 
be sure that there will be placed in 
his hands, as his just wages, money 
enough to pay all his expenses. Then, 
without a sense of special obligation, 
he can preach the truth with freedom, 
and prepare for his public ministra
tions without distraction.

“ Nothing more cruel to a pastor, 
or more disastrous to his work, can be

est thing to the heart of the Son oE 
God on this earth is the Church, ami 
we ought to pray earnestly for its wel
fare. We ought also to pray earnestly 
for the man oTGod who preaehva, and 
do nothing that would cool or kill hia 
influence or efforts. You talk about 
the success of our meetings here. Whist 
would they have been if your /msturs 
had not been sowinn) the seed here for 
years f And when the seed is one» 
sown, you may rest satisfied a reaping 
time is sure to come. I have visited 
towns where our meetings were not at
tended with as much s tecess as I could

done than to force upon him a feeling havc wl,hed Why ? min_
of dependence upon the charities of ^ wore n<#t w much syrapathy
hia flock. He ia the creature of a po-

ler withoutpolar
with the work. If you have au y re
gard for the truth that has been »

That ia bu husk of appearance. 
The true supplicant will “continue 
constant in prayer ;** and, when he ia 
over, the exhaustion of his spirit will 
convince him that he has been labor
ing indeed. “ Believe me 
Coleridge to his nephew two years be
fore his death, “ to pray with all your

vote» his life to them. Manliness can
not live in such a man, except it be in 
torture—a torture endured simply 
because there arc others who depend 

aid ul,on the cLarities doled out to him. 
Good, manly pastors do not want 
gifts ; they want wages. They need 
them, and the people owe them ; butheart and strength, with the reason , . , . , . ,

, ... . , .. . .,, , | they take to themselves the credit ofand the will, to believe vividly that , 3
, benefactors, and place their pastors m 

God will listen to your voice through ; , ’ ' , ....
-r-----  = - , . „ , Christ, and verily do the thing that j au aw war BD a “p -1 lun'
York Churchman to the evtl spmt ,t is join ,n the hallelujah chorus, and ^ ^ ^ ^ .g the , ----------------------------
ambitious to exercise, liut it must gometimes he felt like relieving his 1 . . , .
first make its own house clean. It nv„r,.harmw1 Hmi1 hv a «< ea]vation the greatest achievement o£ the Chru-| j//i. MOODY ON MINISTERS.

oes not perceive that its pretentious , , "
and unscriptural “ churchinansliip.” breakdown. 
s > called, is the worst form of sectari- 
a iu.ui ; an.I that the uncatliohe exclu
siveness of its idea of the G iuruli lias 
been the ne st prolific source of divi- 
si .h anti discord among Vliriatians, 
and the greatest hindrance to the use
fulness and prosperity of our own 
communion. — Ectingclicnl Church man.

relieving
overcharged soul by a “ salvation 

Then he began to look 
f..r work, and found it ; then he be
gan to look for usefulness, and found 
it in the cornet he used to play ; and 
now he drives a van by day and blows 
that horn by night for the praise A vessel was once approaching Liv- 
and glory of God his Saviour. See erpool. Night was drawing near, the 
how his cheeks stick out !

tian’s warfare on earth. Teach us to 
pray, Lord."—Dr. W. M. Taylor.

"DEATH, OR DEEP WATER.”

*

| At a farewell service in Dublin, Mr. 
i Moody sa'd : “ I w isli to address a few 

words to the young converts about the 
importance of their identifying them
selves with God’s people, and the 

! quicker young converts here do that
the better. I have hear<j some people 

See how sky was cloudy, and there were tokens gay> . Why can't we have meetings 
his eyes shine ! The man is wired. He of a gathering storm. The captain did oftJner the meetings that have

been held here of late—why don’t w e

Safe in the: arms of Jesus.- List 
week three young gentlemen were de
scending from the fifth story of one 
of Cincinnati’s largest buildings in an 
elevator controlled by an elderly col
ored man. They were discussing the 
qiiestic n of what the result would be 
if the elevator should fall, and one of 
them said : “I don’t care for myself, 
but 1 am anxious for my old friend 
here,” alluding to the colored man, 
and turning to him, said : “ l ode,
where do you think you would alight/'* 
The old man replied prompt'y: “I 
would light in the arms of .1 su* ! 
Where would you light 1 
men were silenced, and i. f 
tor without another woi 
an I J’resbyti r.

Voung 
c.-va- 
II.,., Id

in luinerable privations,
school,1 when he was taken in an 
cared fur.

The Rev. J. S. Boucher, Principal
of the Carnarvon Training College, 
and author of “ Thd best means of 
Counteracting Dissent,” has brought 
himself into a ridiculous predicament 
by refusing to admit a candidate Ue- 
cattse such "a one was baptized l»v a 
Nonconformist '. H -wever, it is well 

is, us tiny say in Nortti 
1 Master over Mister Mas- 

Council ordered the

You could not make an insolvent
ba ik solvent by naming it the Wes- ; knows it, feels it, quivers all over with not seem to understand his business,
1 y Savings bai^^Nor hcuuld the delight at the thought of it ; and he and managed to get hia vessel away faave guch meetinge in our churches,
fficdy him to "run *a watering place, : bl,lWa on that bra88 horn accordingly, down on the flats, where it was in nn- am, we wou]d always like to go to
even with the aid of a camp meeting. No hired musician ever played the cor- minent danger of being wrecked. A them Meeting» of the class we have
Sheep as figure head directors are oft- j net that way. I pilot started out to board the ship. [ haj teredo a great deal of good, 1
e;> Put ia to. make tbe lambs, f,,lloW; That clean, tidy girl used to be a He would have been glad to have have nu doubt, but then it is not that

drab, and to play the tambourine at avoided the job, but it was his turn thing, good as it is, that we
the doort'of ale houses, singing mean- an<^ be must go where duty called. ,w much as regular Work ; and if
while with a beery voice and a broken The pilot-boat came alongside, and the our meetings here would unsettle the
heart ; but some of the “army” sis- pilot jumped into the chains, sprang people, or hare tlw effect .j !.. them
tvrs picked her up ; Christ, who is not on dock, afid said to the captain . from attending their lum.*s of wotI,,/,,
so particular as some of his professed “ What have you brought your ship rather than continue to tM.- part in
disci],les, saved her, and now she sings down here for ? Call all hands aft.” them, I would go back t ■ <
with a new voice, and sounds the sal- ; They came, and he said, “ Now, se tie down there at bus.n
vati'.n timbrel, and joins in salvation boys, it's death or deep water 1 Hoist kind or other. 1 bate in a
dances, and thus praises the Lord with the mainsail The men saw at once that ministers have an < ts\ t.m ■
all ht-r soul and body. This is the there was work to be done, and a pilot and that while they pr. .ich ' u.>
material of which the Salvation Arm)’ on board who knew his business.

We know of a case of a presidency of 
a large semi-religious, seini-speculative

minister, 
me to

attend toit, and did n .t care to put 
any money in it. 
care,’’ was the answer ; 
nut attend the meetings very 
It is your name we 

lie-il ill substance, 1
file a* that,
use it. —A

d n..t
We do not 
“you need 

often, 
wan; ” He re- 
if it is so valua-

- Symbols.—A holy life is made up 
of « tiuinlser of small things. Little 
w’ords, not eloquent speeches or ser
mons ; little deeds not miracles, nor 
one great, heroic act or mighty mar
tyrdom, make up the true Christian 
life. The little constant sunbeam,not 
the lightning ; the waters of Shiloh 
“ that go softly’ in their iWek mis
sion of refres ini tit, n ,t the wafers of 
the river, Lr...t and many, lushing 
down in torrent noise and force, are 
t tie till- symbols of a led) fife. The

1 must he 
. V. A dr.

careful how 1 ■d it

at ■
tie

.nt.ii,
ilio

Says the New Y<
" les liai

hivv Lounc
admit the candidate. — Meth-

, y, j.

Chicago 
joke on

An old gentleman m 
been playing a pleasant 
I’nsfi) tvrian Home Mission 
that city. Dixssvd in shabby attire, 
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has 
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IPRIETORS 
|TON, at the 
t. Halifax.

city.
lie dropped in one, day 
s hoping up to the treasurers desk 
laid on it a sealed envelope. Betqie 
any one could speak to him he hui i n * 
out. Tue envelope was f .und to con
tain 0U0 in 1'mted States bonds to 
1,. d -votv.lt., the needs of the mission.
Tae name of the old gentleman cannot 
be ascertained.

The statistics Lorn the Cogences tlm reside,d.of Bo^-

which prove 
icating vrmk 
any p ■
a >ch-I! us.
ni ci a- 1 ’u 
t nm’ ..e. 
been me
1-------
s h . '1 I' U
in an 'II i

were i-u 
of licenses, 
are ki 1111 i y 1 
interest, h*
the eight applicants 
dering that the scln 
sold. Another sclio. 
not long ago apparently fur similar 
reasons. If the numb r of saloons 
should rapid y increase, the favors of 

a .-i— Board of Alder-

s “A law
•: of intox- 
!i■•ehseil in 
1!!',) Let of 
"-■il Alder- 

hilt little 
■maud f..r license 
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ihse

days agj fur want 
■ Aldermen, who
t xx ai d t h - liepior 
ed the a.ix'ety of 

by promptly or- 
.! le use s ia!l be 

’.-house was sold

is largely recruited ; these are the 
wasted and worse than wasted talents 
that are put to the Master s service. 
It is amazing what an amount and va
riety of ability,and even of genius,has 
thus been rescued and biassed for the 
saving of lost men and women j but 
their music cmnot be imitated by 
mere musicians, nor can the tactics of 
the “ army” at large be put to proper 
iise by common Christians. Out of 
the depths of sin have these stiuls cried 
unto God, and out of the depths of joy 
ind gratitude they march and dance

They sprang to their places with a will, 
and by putting forth their best exer
tions they saved the ship.

Are there not too many Christiana 
who arc out of the channel, and drift
ing on to the shoals of worldliness, 
and pride, and indifference, who need 
to hear the faithful pilot’s voice, cry
ing out, “ Now boys, it is death or 
deep water' < A mere theoretical 
knowledge of divine things will never 
avail us when the night of wrath and 
the storms of judgment gather on the 
world. A dead faith will not save us iu8-
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ton to send their children to school-

atid sing and pray, bringing, as I veri- from shipwreck. If we are to make 
ly believe, more people to a sound, heavenly port we must find safer
biblical experience of saving grace j ^jjing than can be found among the 
than any other body {of believers in“ 1 d^ shoals and quicksands of empty pro-

a:m 
' >m*‘ 
s.t"l
f it,

and that while tin 
sermons in the week, I ant at 
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; through the country. Clerg;. ■u-u have 
1 many things to do in a:-u,iuii ’■> 

preaching. They have tlieir u - u- *-> 
look after, and they have the t-.
visit. I would rather preach tiv -• i 

1 mons than go to the house of uiourn- 
Ii takes m re syiûpa hy and 

strength front me than preaching.
Then a minister La> to make calls, re
ceive visitors, and be s-xtial ; and after ^ and the stars fallen from 
all that he haa to prepare his sermons, unripe t.gs. Arnot.
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

WITHIN THE VEIL.

Thry never seem to be far away.The loved and dear who have left mr side ! 
A breath.that the sunlight > hall lift one day, 

Float'd h between, then forms to hide ;
I saw them last, with theii faces pale,

As the anirel arms were about them thrown, 
E shall see them again, within the veil.

In the glory mortal hath never known !

When morn is fair in her silvery mists,
Or eve is dark with her shadows gray,

I think how royal with amethystsAnd peari and gold is their shining day.
In the household love that the> used to share, 

The thought of them is a bit ot leaven, 
And holier groweth each homely caie.

That rateh'th a gleam fiom the light of 
heaven !

They are only gone wh^re our Jesus is,
And never ‘an Ire that far awax ;

They sta' d in 11 is pi esenet Ob, perfect bliss, 
To dwell in the light of His face for aye ! 

Of' in prajer we have felt Him n-a .
Oft have we walked in Hi» guiding hand ; 

They cannot lose Him, in doubt or in tear, 
And therefor the joy of the better land

Why fhould tiny seem to lie far away, ,
'I In- loud a d dear, for w hom Jt-u- died : 

M lu e a - a star i» our hope, one da*
Is enter, and with them be satisfied.

Oi.ii a -le;, toll; cf.-ar noon da .
(in* ot o':i c.okness. that is all !

Oil's a veil 'ini! -Iia'l lilt away,V\ hen, soit as a z |di\ r. Hi- t- Hell -ha'i f ill 
•—Mar i/o ret E Sanpst r.

sun mon

sonable to suppose that ttië^ Lord 
demanded as much as that of us, 
for he evidently did of the Jews ; 
and then, after we had paid that, 
we could give as much more as we 
pleased, and we might feel sure 
that the Lord would accept it and 
give to us a rich blessing.”

“ Well, my son, I am very glad 
to see that you remember so much 
of the sermon ; now,do you think 
that Mr. Jones was right about
the matter ?”

“ Certajnly I do, papa.”
“ I think so too, my boy. Then 

the Lord has demands upon us !
all, has he not?”

“I suppose so; but, papa, do 
you think that he has any de
mands upon me ? 1 have but a
little money, and do you think 
that the Lord wants me to give
him a portion of it?”

“ My son, does not the Lord
place,that little money in your 
Lands to take care ot and return 
to him a portion of the income, 
just as much as he places the 
large >u111 irr tlie rich man’s hands 
for him to take care of and return 
to him a portion ? Suppose I 
should loan one man ten thousand 
do! ai» and aimllie;' one bundled ;

" * ' *• •• oin- ti| w11 jin I lo:i ned lli'.'
-as, ‘.The-uni 

,. ' v « * l i h ) .“Tii’ii I 
. , •, ,, T,lt.

-. I

• TU
IP l i ; i :- I i.I \ '"I l ' in' ' O'l 

til'll lie -vd a hi ml V
Ve-, papa, l lliink I do some 

tilings. He said tliut even '■«> ly, 
whether I lie V* were rich or poor, 
received something from the Lord 
—even the very poor had some
thing ; lor they had food, and 
clothes, and some kind of places 
to live in, usually ; and if they 
have received from the Lord.they 
ought to give something hack to 
the Lord. He said that he thought 
that the Lord required something.
We owe it to him, just the same as 
yro owe debts to each other.

“ What made him think that 
the Lord required some of our in
come—isn’t he rich enough with
out our giving him anything ?”

“ Yes, God is rich enough, for 
he owns everything ; hut that 
does not release us from paying 
our debts, because the One to | 
whom wo owe them is rich. God 
has put something into our hands 
for us to use, just as one man may 
let another man take his farm to 
use, or as one will loan another 
money. But men always require 
from other men, when they have 
placed anything in their hands 
like that u u-e, that they shall 
pay them something for the use 
of "it. So God may require of us
something for that which he has 
placed in our hands.”

“ But Mr. Jones thinks that 
our Heavenly Father may require 
a proportion of our possessions 
just as he does a portion of our 
tune (the Sabbath day), and a 
portion ot our services—when we 
pray we should not have thoughts 
alxuit other things, and when we 
go to church we should not he 
thinking about our work or our 
plav, hut give ourselves entirely 
to the service. Mere there any 
other reasons why he thought the 
1, >rd demanded a portion of every 
man's possessions ?

“ Yes, sir ; he said that God 
«tive very definite directions to 
the children of Israel about what 
he wished them to do, and that he 
required them to give a certain 
portion ot their income.”

“ Well, did ho think that God’s 
direction to Ids ancient people 
was binding upon us to-day l

«• He said that by what xvas re
quited oi them wo could see, at 
least, about what God thought 
was proper that his own people 
should give to him then, and lie 
could not see why God should not 
be entitled to as mhcli from his 
children now as he was then, for 
we receive everything from him 
as much as they did. And then 
Mr. Jones said we had even more 
to make us grateful to God than 
they hud ; it they gave, therefore, 
because they were grateful, we 
ought to give a great deal
more.”

“ Did Mr. Jones say how 
much he thought the old 
Jews gave ?”

y Yes, sir; he said tithes and 
offerings were retorted to, an l 
he th -light that while the tithes 
meant the one-tent li the i it Inv
alid otiering* together would p o >- 
al ly amount to from one-tilth t<> 
on -third of the whole income."

«• Then did be think that we 
should give the one-fifth or the 
one-third of our income to the 
Lord ?"

“ lie thought that it was ica-

i: Neither is it right, evidently, 
for y hi to - :. v. l.o '.tu-e you have 
to c, v • 1 ! i : i ! i>, 11 H-i' ! , t'< • you need 
l.o' i - \ urn • ii:■ \ ou might
to give a po' t :' ni o. the little x mi 
1 eixive, ju-l as much as the one 
v. iio receive- mm c might to gi ve 
a portion ot what ho receive-. 
A mi then,my hoy.t hink what gn at 
good God can make even a-diltle 
accomplish, and what great bless
ings it may bring to you. The 
widow’s two mites secured for her 
probably a richer blessing than 
any of the large gifts that the 
rich may have presented.—Pres
byterian.

TO THE TEACHER.

“ Go speak to Jeans first 
Then to the child. Go, IK Him speak to thee 
Who taught on earth in Judah’» waning da; a, 
On mountain Hopes, along the pebbly beach, 
And on the joyous billows of the sea.
Yes, in the closet bear His voice Who spake 
Ai never mao did apeak. Ask for Hia mind 
Whose patience bore the burdens of the world 
Ask trustingly ; the promise is to thee;
Thou shall receive. Then meet the child ai

oneFor whom the Saviour died. That raneomed
soul—God know- it may be given to thee to lift 

The little fleilgliuw to an angel’s seat.
Oh, touch not heedlessly the cords that thrill 
To gUduess or to woe ! Lay gentle hands 
On things tnat tell the tale in other worlds 
Go. speak to Jesus; wait Hi - answering word; 
Th -n tell the tru-tingchild like onewhoeomes 
Transfigured from the mount of prayer.”

“ ABIDE WITH MEM’

About forty years ago Wilson, 
in his “ Nodes Ambrosianæ,” 
says:—“ Have you seen a little 
volume entitled ‘Tales in verse,’ 
by the Bov. II. F. L\ te, which 
seems to have reached a second 
edition ? Now that is the right 
kind of religious p oetry.” And 
the Christian world has unani- 
rnou-ly agreed that Wilson was 
light. No finer religious poetry 
has ever been given to the world, 
or poetry that was more uplifting 
;a it- evciy line, than that ot the 
o ( an country rector—obscure 
u ■ i e i i\ i ng, hut la lnuU- - i 11 yu ii is 
m .to. He was burry of cootie 
•'■loud at Kelso in June, Î7;ml 
owing tu narrow ineari a - ■ :>
pc lie I to struggle ha, a ; his 
e 1 nea11 nil lie era i! Iront
his studies with ij'ino.-, j ever, 
hit! sett e ! i!11w11 ii.iu a ** drotirv 
Irish <•!:r.iey, win re lie ! >iled lin
'd e i. . . i i>\- id-li .. J ; jj i v-

“ That’s nothing compared to 
the price of lard, spice and flour, i 
with the fruit thrown in,” said 
mother, who really heaved a sigh 
of relief, as Eunice packed them 
away. “ But what is father going
to do without pies ?”

“ He will never miss them when 
be gets used to the sensible dishes 
with which I propose to tempt 
hia appetite ; and it’s my opinion 
he will be very glad to miss his 
headaches and some of the grocery 
bills.”Mother thought of the possible 
new dresses.

“ And while we are about to re
form let us dispense with this ket
tle of suspicious looking lard.”

‘‘Doughnuts!” exclaimed grand
ma, “you don’t say they are in
jurious too ? What shall wo do 
with our spare time ? Oh ! the 
hours and days of my life tliut 
have gone to making pies and 
doughnuts ! What will the child
ren cat ?”

“They will eat fruit and good 
home-made bread and vegetable-, 
and he healthy and good nalured,” 
said Eunice.

“And no more doctor’s hills.” 
said father, as he crime in an 1 

; sanctioned the teachings ot ihe
— il iiian's

the
i• v V ci)okiiig-.-c!i 

.Journal.
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-igii. If" d ai y .-clLed at ilrix- 
liain, winvc he toiled Jo.* twenty 
y va i » under many a cloud oi pas
toral nitil ally and di-courage- 
ment. While here lie wrote the 
he am i fill hymn which is known 
by all Christians of whatever de
nomination. It contains eight 
verses. The first line will recall 
the whole :

Abide with in»; fast falls the eventide.

let il, 1 b .ill V of It )•
, ! I !i"-s in a woman* 

ni lhe lu" 1 v'llga ' "1 
. a I : . ■ v . a- i ms. A wv,, - |j. o j u.p- 

: wai 1 ; 'leaniilui. ju-l a- a
wvii- j. "p vli ■ -d hand > v loot i-,
! a I a d. j ' •;>>.' •male .-aa.'.nc 
in an;, ct tin* l.,. ee is :i detect. 
v\ e c • 111 j 11 s - i - 11 ; i ! c the Chinese be- 
caii-e they can y the delect as far 
a- ini-itj.pli'd ingoimi'y can do it, 
hut the Cliine-c school is wonder- 
tally «'long among ourselves. The 
real bean y ot a hand or tout is 
in its shape and proportion to the 
rest of l he body, and the shape is 
very difficult to improve by arti-

OUR YOUNG POLKS.

AT NIGHT.

The night came darkly down ;
The birdies’ mother said,

“ Peep ! peep !
You ought to be asleep ;

Tis time roy little ones we e safe in bed !”. 
So, shelte-ed by her wing in downy nest,
The weary little birdliugs took their rest.

The night came darkly down ;
The baby’s mother said,

“ Bye-low ?
Y’on mus* n’t frolic so !

Yon should have been asleep an hour ago !” 
And, nestling closer to its mother’s breast, 
The merry prattler sank to quiet rest.

Then in the cradle soft 
’ 1’ was laid with teuderest care.

•‘ Good night !
Sleep till the morning light!” 

Whispered the motberas she breathed a praver. 
Night settled down; the gates of day were 

barred.
And only loving angels were on guard.

— Our Little Ones.

LITTLE KATE S DIARY.

Little Kate Andrews hail long 
wished to keep a diary. Her ele
gant cousin Maud, from the city, 
who wore trails and frizzes, and 
cairicd a wonderful painted fan 
and a while para-ol trimme I with 
lace, k pt a • bury. Sin* ti-ed t i 
>it <it .iici' ..«i* v isiivi wi , i. c al 1er 
eve i y hod y el-e wa- in !■ S.iiue 
time- Kale n pi wit., hcr. an i 
-be w • V: a.. ■ up a, : vr , : nr-!.
I ■ ■ i e : : ; « to i Waicn Mati'i a- -Ii .•

. K .' «I.. tight ' e !•>••!;• i

a tree and read a thick book in an 
hour. Reading is nice.”

It took Kate a lor g time to kv rite 
all this. When she had finished 
she said : “ There, that’s what I 
call events !”

While she was trying to read 
over her “ Evenz and Fealings,” 
she feel fast asleep, dropping her 
pen and making a big blot on the 
page. There mamma and papa 
found her, when they came home 
from the party. They had a 
hearty laugh over the poor littl^ 
book, and after that, whenever 
they spoke of a stilled, unnatural 
person, they said ; “lie remind’s 
me of Kate’s diary.”—St. Nicho
las.

FAITH.

. When life was drawing to a 
j close a little boy’s theme was 
| the love of God in Je-us. He 
j spoke of mercy and of grave ; of 

faith in God as hi- only founda
tion for the hope of going, when 
he died, to he with Jc-us who 
died tor him. Being vi-ited a 
liav or two before lie died, by an 
unconverted relative ot hintuie \ 
wars, the relative asked him ic v—‘ 
he was. When he tt'i-wei cd t l it

-hlie W:‘ - Vvi\ 
l , l I I j v ; ; !• ! t 1 I, “ iill t « 1 IXVj ft it til
- t. i. - i t ,i \ v a i :

. >tl <i1:1

, : ;i \ »

« .

.tclv hit!!’ I:

RUSSIA.

The Rev, Dr. John Hall, who 
travelled in Russia last summer, 
has been describing his impres
sions of the eou..try to an audi
ence in New Fork. The following 
are extracts from his address : —

Oito of the first lessons that I 
learned in Russia was humility.
I confess to have been guilty often 
of boasting of the magnitude of 
the United States ; hut when we 
think of the extent of Rus-ia we 
have to drop our swagger and 
boasting and become meek and 
moderate. From ea-t to west Rus
sia is GOOO miles across, and from 
north to south 3000 miles, or, in 
round numbers, Russia has double 
the extent of territory possessed 
by the United States. In the 
matter of unoccupied land, too, 
Russia is superior. In some parts 
the p ipulation is only two persons 
to the square mile, and the aver
age for the entire country is only 
ten to the square mile. It is easy 
to see, therefore, the enormous fa
cilities Russia has for producing 
cereals, and you can imagine the 
mighty power in the public poli
cies of the world possessed In this 
people. Tftc physical surround
ing- in l{u--ia are not di--imilar 
to tho-c in New Jersey. The land 
is only partly cultivate l ; it is 
mo-t!y fiat, in many places marshy 
and in others covered with a 
growth of interior wood. Imagine 
Xc.v Jersey magnifie 1 by 1U.UUU, 
and you can form a picture ot 
Russia. The temperature in July 
and August is very like that ex
perienced by the people of Now 
Jersey in Mayor June. Any of 
you will be surprised to learn that 
Siberia,about which we have heard 
such terrible stories, is the best 
and richest province in Ru-sia. 
Several of the exiles have become 
rich and prosperous. I have hope 
for Russia. We have known how 
slowly 5,000,000 of freed men 
have rtshn, surrounded as they 
have been by every favourable cir
cumstance. The process is neces
sarily slow. Men in masses go 
down easily, hut it is not so easy 
to lift them up. We must remem
ber that it was only in 1800 that 
40,000 000 of Russian serfs were 
set ti et. But schools have become 
more plentiful ; trade is becoming 
a factor ; the sense of freedom 
among the people is growing ; the 
power to read and the demand for 
book- are increasing; and the 
j truce— of rai-ing is surely iroing 
on. Ru-sia look- out upon Europe 
thrnu.di the event St. I’ctcr-biirg; 
hut Europe «!-<> !o ii»s in through 
that eve; and I tun <me o! t In i-e that 
It uieve l iiai a government at once 

! limited and liberal lor Russia i- 
j within a niea-u.cable distance ol 

realization.

Mwt.a.iu.:.,..,,.,,,........... —- i ticial means. In attempting to
llns hymn was the last poetic reduce the size, the shape is usu-

T ’ ........ .. llw* 1 ally destroyed. Nothing is more
charming than a well-shaped 
hand, and a well-fitting glove on 
such a hand is one of the most 
important items of a woman’s 
dress. But nothing is uglier than 
a hand crammed into a

i rj, i
, ; xv. ; -,

dial \ xx ... too I,.tie d- l.igL- 
V-l and et : in.

So when Aland ti-kcd Kate xx ii.it 
she should buy lor her after she 
xvent back to the city, the child 
answered : “ A diary, please; one 
just like your.-.” The diary came 
all right, wrapped in but!’ paper, 
and directed to “Miss Kate An
drews, care of James Andrews, 
Esq.” lvate was delighted. She 
meant to sit up late that very

•• ; c ,U, : tin! 1.v
.o : ! in' 1

• o: -ai . < 'uiii

■■ w« •il.” -aiil iii
un ie, -iinn.. W1,

•• < >.' replied < ’
i:,.v i! ii- : "uo-c
-:uii -, anl ma o
veiling and -poke
t lie hole an> 1 told

I!
in i ;i

" i X" I ‘

>n t
11.

i: l;.“, “ id-jil-t 
y ii were up 

i hole in tlie

utterance ol Lyle, written as the 
shadoxvs of the dark valley were 
closing his labors en earth. 
Though he xvas, as lie says, scarce
ly “ able to crawl,” he made one 
more attempt to preach and to ad
minister the Holy Communion. 
“ O brethren !” said he, “ I can 
speak feelingly, experimentally 
on this point; and I stand before 
you seasonably to-day, as alive 
from the dead* if I may hepo to im
press it upon you, and induce you 
to prepare for that solemn hour 
which must come to all ; by a

_____ glove
which it was never meant to xvear, 
a glove which crowds the palm 
into a shapeless heap and cramps 
the fingers in uselessness. The 
original defects of the hand are 
not remedied in the least, they 
are only dwaided for the moment 
by artificial ones. The same re-W Hit. li must Luiuo xv J ** | uy m u i n v it* 1 vnvo( ^ - —-------—

timely acquaintance with, apprec- marks apply to the foot and xvaist. 
iation ot, and dependence on the \ wai-t out of proportion to the 
death ot Christ.” Many tearful,! rest of the body is ugly, whether 
eyes xvitne-sed the distribution of, jt err by being too largo or too 
the sacred elements, as given out If it is naturally too large,
by one who was already standing there i- nothing for it hut to make 
with one foot in the grave. Ilav- the best of the bu-iness by dress
ing given, with his dying breath jMg no as t> reduce its apparent 
a last adieu to his surrounding Mjze. Women usually try to re
flue l< he retired to his chamber, duee the actual size, and then 
fully aware of his near approach dress a- if the rpdured size were 
to the end of time. As the even- > the natural one. They do not do
ing of the sad day gathered its cojVe a practiced « ye, and the dc- 
darkness he handed to a near and ceplion they achieve iV- dearly 
dear relative this immortal hymn bought by the loss of health and 
with music accompanying which irremediable collapse of the tig- 
hc had prepared : j ure at a later period. If they on-
“ A bill'- with me : fa»t fall- the eventile ; | ^ SO"«!,t l° , 1X‘U*’h tl,C n'>V,n,:l1
The darkue», .lrepeua : Lurl with me ahife ; proportion, the matter XVO'lId lie 
When other helpers fail ami comforts liee, trifling. B it IIO Woman XVho ho-
Help of the helpleas.Oah.de with me. ; gj||s t’||e CV<-r Stoj.s at ti.at
“ Swifi to its close ebbs ont life’s litt'e day ; point so long a-' she lias a friend 
Ka.ti,’» joys grow dim, us glories pass with a wai-t -mailer than hero.VII.

And God makes a good many 
holes, and speaks to ’most every
body, only they don’t pay atten
tion ; and if they do hear, they 
want to seethe things afore the 
time, and that ain’t faith.”

Thus did a child in years and 
grace, silence, xvitli the word of 
faith, the gainsayer, and so pass
ed away. Reader, hast thou faith 
as this little child—faith to trust 
God for the fulfilment of Ills pro
mise ? “Have faith in God.”— 
Day Spring,

away. j
Clianje and decay in all around I see,
() 1 Ii.iu who t hange*t not, abide with me.’

The Master did abide with him 
the fexv more days he spent on 
earth. Ilis end is described as 
that of “ the happy Christian 
poet, singing while strength last
ed and while entering the dark 
valley, pointing upwards with 
smiling countenance, he whisper- 

, cd, “ Peace, joy !”—Epis. Reg.

PIE PLATES.

Absolute smallness becomes the 
dominant idea, a’:d, in pur-uit of 
it,she sacrifices proportion,health, 
beauty, and lier chance- o! living 
to he a xxell-prc-vrved woman. 
Mothers often begin the mischief. 
When girls arc at the stage xvhicli 
in men is called hobbledehoy,their 
waists often look big and clumsy. 
The reason is obvious enough. 
The waist has reached its full de
velopment, while the bust has 
not ; hut the first care of the anxi
ous parent is to crush it into pro
portion with the undeveloped bust, 
if not into something even less sub-Eunice has been going to the .. ..w...............„-----------------

cooking school latelj*, and she says j-stantial. The standard of size,once 
pies are not sensible food ; that I fixed, is adhered to, and the dc.- 
they are injurious. I have beard ! velopment of the figure, if not

’ ---- ”------1 checked by the treatment, soon
renders the waist ridiculous. If 
the development is checked the 
woman never attains womanly 
proportions at si1, hut goes to 
swell the towd of ill-made up 
millieo. » dolls that may be seen 
any day in our streets.—Home

-----j----- „
that hinted a good many limes, 
but never so decidedly as now.
Modern science is really doing 
some good, when it comes practi
cally into our kitchens and dis
penses with some of the hardest 
things women have to do.

Grandma took another look | 
through her glasses at the pile of : Journal. 
pie plates lying on the table. J

Eunice said they might just as Had I no other proof of the iin- 
i well he put on the top -belt of the mortality ol the s nil than the op- 

china closet, where they xvould be pression oftheju-t and the triumph 
out of the xv ay, and kept clean | of the wicked iu thi- wuriu.tliis a- 
lYoin du-t. j lone Would prevent my having tiie

i i i a i d ma said she never realized least uoubt ot it. So -bucking a 
before how many they had ; the di-cord amid a great harmony of 
deep y elf-xv ones for custard, tilings xvould inane me nalut ally 

! -quash and pumpkin pies ; the , l‘> »k for a cau-e ; l -houi.l .-ay to 
: liiUv-euged ones for apple, plum myself’, we do not vi r-e t-> vxi-t 
* and minve.: “ What lots of money i with tliis Id’e ; everyt ..ig r.-a—

umvs ils or-ier aitet dvuiii.

xvas better than being down here, 
and that you had got some beau
tiful things up there for me if 1 
xvas to come—I should want to 
come, shouldn’t 1 ?”

“Well, yes, I think you xvould ; 
ni dit. Mamma was going to a but hoxv would you know 1 had 
party, and it would he easy to sit the things I spoke of?” said the 
up till nine o’clock at least. But interrogator.
for fear something would happen , •- Well,” replied the dying
she thought she would make one child, “ I xvould he sure to know 
entry in her new book in the at- that you were there when 1 heard 
ternoon. So she went to papa s y()U speak. “ That’s what fait h 
desk, got pen, ink, and blotter, 1S- Believing God’s word when 
and sat down in the desk-chair, He speaks, and what ho says xvith- 
with her left hand supporting her unt seeing what Ho pi omises.
head, in imitation of cousin Maud. *-J 1 — -1-— 1 -------

“ But xv but should she write?” 
llcrliitlc mind was perfectly blank 
the moment she got the pen in her 
hand. Brother Ned sat at the 
open window, studying his gram
mar lesson. “ Ned will you please 
tell me what folks put in diaries 
mostly ?” she said. “ Events 
and feelings,” said Ned grandly.
Kate wrote across the upper part 
of the first page. “ Evenz and 
Fealings," xvhen she came to an
other stop. “But Ned, what is 
events ?" she a-ked, after a min
ute. “ Ealing your dinner is an 
event,” said Ned. “ And some
times they put good resolutions 
into their diaries. And they write 
down the had things they have t 
done.”

Kate became very quiet. “Il i 
eating dinner is an event,” she I 
thought, “ it isn’t interesting j 
enough to put in a diary. I think | 
voii-iu Maud wrote about the | 
friend- xvho came to see her and j 
the hook- she teal. But 1 i 
shouldn't '-po-e folks would want 
t . write it down when they don’t ; 
do as they jugbt to. I want my : 
diary to he nice reading.” So 
under June 1, 1881, she xvro e :
“ There is no evenZ worth writ- j 
ing down. When I get time I 
shall make up some About mv \ 
fealings, I haven’t much of any.” j 

In the evening after mamma 
went to the party Kate carried 
the pen and ink to the nursery.
Nurse thinking she had gone to 
bed, sat in the kitchen gossiping 
with the cook. The little gii I es
tablished herself at the table and 
began to write : “ To-day a man 
came and |>ade me the rent. It xvas 
a million dollars. I gave some to 
a minister to build a meeting- 
house and make a chime of bells.
I bought a xv bite salon dress, 
with an awful long traoe. A 
member of Congress carried my 
tranc. The President gave me a 
bokay of roses. Mv fealings were 
happy, ’speshly when I gave my 
white salon dress to a poor woman 
with ten children, and bought a 
pink one xvith pink roses embroid
ered onto it.”

When Kate had written this 
much -he -topped to re-1 and 
think of some more events. Then 
under another date, .-he wrote:
*• 1 wore a i vet Ii ot' white ru-vs 
to-day, ma d of purls. A beggar 
eh il i came, and i to >k a ro-e out 
of ibe r.'Otli and gave it to lier.
The Prince -miled at me, and

xvc must have expended for them!
called me ün atigil. I -al under

DOING THINGS WELL.

“ There !” said Harry, throw
ing down the shoe-bru-h ; “there ! 
that xx-i I ! do. My shoes don’t 
look very bright, hut no matter. 
Who cares ?”

“ Whatever is worth doing is 
worth doing well,” said his father, 
who had heard the hoy’s earele-s 
speech.

Harry hiu-lied, xvliile his father 
continue 1 :

“ My hoy, your shoes look 
wretchedly. Pick up the hru-h 
and make them shine ; when you 
have finished, come into the 
house.”

As soon as Harry appeared 
with his well polished shoes, his 
father said :

“ I have a little story to tell 
you. 1 once knew a poor hoy

\ whose mother taught him the 
proverb which I repeated to you 
a few minutes ago. This hoy 
went out to service in a gentle
man’s family, and he took pains 
to do everything well, no matter 
how unimportant it seemed. His 
employer was pleased, and took 
him into his shop. lie did his 
work well there, and when sent 
on errands he xvent quickly and 
xvas soon hack in his place. So 
he advanced from step to step un
til he became a clerk, and then a 
partner in the business. He is 
now a rich man, and anxious that 
his son, Harry, should learn to 
practice the rule which made him 

j pro-per.”
I “ Why, papa, were you a poor 

hoy once ?” a-ked Harry.
“ Yes, my -on—so poor that I 

had to go out to .-cr\'i< er an l Rack 
, boot-, and wait til taule, and do 

any menial service which wa- ie- 
j qui red of me: ■ By doing li"le 
i tiling- well, 1 wu- soon ti u-'ed 

xvitli more important une».
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AT I COS IUM AND L Y STIC A. 

Acts 14. 1—18.

crates and Plato,for example, though 
in a certain sense heathens, yet were 
in another sense the worshippers of 
the true God. And this knowledge 
ot the true God was perhaps more ex
tensive than is generally supposed.

1—In lconinm—The persecution 
which Paul aud Barnabas suffered in | 
Antioch effected Simply a change ot 
place, not ot purpose. The same 
work which they commenced in that 
city,- they resumed in lconium 
The unbelieving Jew»—It is the dis
tinguishing leatures ot nearly ail the

CHOUSING BEEF.

VIT 11 QUE8TI0VS.
Ask the mast e Binent physit-in
Of any school, what is the best thing in 

the world for quieting and allaying all irrita
tion of the nerves and curing all forms of 
nervous complaints, giving natural, childlike 
refreshing sleep always ?

Aud they will tell yon unhesitatingly
*' Some form of Hops !”

cimn i.
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy

sicians :
*' What is the best and only remedy that 

can be relied on to cure all diseases of the 
kidueys and urinary organs ; such as Bright's 
disease, diabetes, retention or inability to 
retain urine, and all the diteasea and ail-

“ The appearance ot the tat is the 
best guide in choosing beet ” says 
London Queen. It is less opaque and 
yellower than the mutton, and should 
be mixed with the lean, so that the

-----------, —..J vue ™eat i* marbled. 1 have never been , peculm, to Women"-
peiauuuiiuus iu Lbe Acts ttiat they through the market without seeing •♦Aud they will tell you explicitly and
originated in the hostility ot the man> jmnts so scarlet as to make me | emphatically “ ouebu.”
- ° -- Wonder who could buy It. I seldom A-k the same pby.icians

pass down a row of shops in the back i “ * hat i. the must reliable and surest 
street of a large town without nolic- ! cure ,or "u W disease, or dy.pep.ia con-

a - Itufjc wi me aauiu. Lumg ln8 meat while and ff Y " lever,agu , Ac., ’ aud they will tell you :
time . . . abode—This can hardly be i l*r£- ,these are sure indications ; Mandrake! or Dandelion!
understood as involving a »tay ulless bad meal: But when she has Hence, wheD tb~e remedies are combined 
• him several months ^iurimr which 1 chos*n a good Side of beet, a NOUng with others equallt valuable
Paul and Barnabas were Working lor housekeeper is olten greatly puzzled A'l<1 compounded into Hop Bitters, such a Paul alia Barnabas Were Wontll g tor j . , r.. id , h wouderlul and mysterious curative power is
their livelihood. Speaking boldly— . . P. .1 . developed which is to varied in its operarii
The “boldueas ’ consisted as the con- It depends partly upon what that no disease or ill health tan po.riuly
text shows, in a lull declaration of | obJeCt has in D -es she j Us or resist iv power, and yet it is

Jews. Against tlie brethren—Hoi on 
ly against the two missionaries, but 
all muse whom they bad brought to 
a kuow ledge of the Lord. Long

the Gospel ot tlie grace ut God as con 
trusted with the narrowing Judaism 
with which the Greek proselytes had 
previously been lamiliar. Gate te» 
timony . . . miracles were a proof ot 
divine commission to the Gentiles ; 
whereas, iu reasoning with the Jews, 
the appeal was to the prophecies ot 
the Uld Testament, as when Peter 
preached on the day ot Pentecost, 
and wnen Paul preached to them in 
the synagogue ut Ptsidian Ainioch. 
Part with Vie apo»tles—No numbers 
are given, but we may tairly assume 
that the converts were In a minority, 
and that they belonged, as a rule, io 
the lower classes, t_l Cur 1 26, 2/), 
and that the chiet men and women of 
the city, as at the Pisidian Antioch, 
(chap. IJ. ÔU), were against tuern.

2. —They weie ware—Showing that
the assult was not made, but uuly in- 
tended. Fled unto Lyatra—A small 
town about thirty miles south ot lco
nium. Derbe—A small place, near
Lystra, but not identified with cer
tainly. The region ... round about 
—bullied by a tude population, lruni 
the anuieut races, living mostly in 
small villages. There is no trace m 
Luke s narrative ui the existence of a 
synagogue in either ot the two cities. 
Fur tue tirai time, so tnr as we know, 
Paul hiui to begin his Work by preach
ing the to heathen. No mention is 
made vt any synagogue in Lystra; 
it is ihei etoi e probable that Paul was 
preaching in the market-place, (see 
chap. 17. 17 , or in some broad
thoiuugbtare ut the city. A cripple— 
The dérivation of the word “ crip
ple, ’ Mr. Bloomfield remarks, is sug
gested by lbe old spelling ot the 
word 11 creeple, oue 
only creep, and not 
rignt. Perceiving that 
faith— It is evideut «>n the lace of ihe 
narrative that it was nul every crip
ple or every sufferer that Paul would 
h ve attempted to heat ; it was only 
sucb as, so to speak, met half way 
the exertion of spiritual power by 
their own ardent laiih. The Greek 
wurd here signifies not to be healed, 
but to be meed, including the whole 
salvation both ot the body ami soul. 
In tlee apt t ch of Lycuoniu—I bis clause 
is inserted to explain why the apos
tles did not intertere sooner to pre
vent the idolatry ot ihe natives. It 
was because they did not understand 1 
the language in which they spoke. ] 
It was a common belief among the j 
ancients that the gods * occasionally | 
visited the earth in ihe lorm of men. j 
This shows that the “gilt ot tongues ’ j 
which Paul possessed so largely (1 j 
Cor. 14. lb) did not consist in a su- j 
pei natural knowledge ot every prov- | 
incial paloi» wilh which lie came in 
coni act.

3. —They called Barnabas, Jupiter— I 
Tlie reason why the Lyeaonians fixed , 
upon Jupiter, may have been be- 1 
cause the city of Lvsira was under the 
special protection of Jupiter. Mur-

wish to be economical, and get the 
greatest amount ot meat fur her 
money ? Then I should advise her 
to ask for the thick flank, or a part of 
the shoulder called the leg-of-mutton 
piece, both of which are solid lean 
without much tat or any bone. If 
she sludies economy less and appear 
ance more the first cut of the rib is 
the best joint, and she must be care
ful not to have a piece w th gristle 
running between lat and lean, as this 
means not bad meat, but the worst 
end ot the libs. Sirloin has rather 
more bone, and is le-a e«0 muiical. 
For soup meat, provideo it is whole
some and sound, it does not so much 
matter what part is taken, or whether 
iu quality is first rale. It may be 
tough if it is neither strong nor taste
less. aud the shin does aa well as 
rump.

Haruile»» for the moot frail «roman, weak
est invalid or smallest child to u»e.

chaptkb II.
“Patients

“Almost dead or nearly dying’’
For yean, and giren up by physicians of 

Bright’s and other kidney diseases, liver com
plaint-, severe coughs called consumption, 
have been cured.

XV omen gone nearly crax ." !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

w.krtuluv*. aud various Uiseass. peculiar to 
women.

People drawn out of shape from excrucia
ting pangs o' Kheumati.iu,

Inflammatory aud cbrouii 
from s rofula !

Erysipelas !
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dysp-psia, 

indigestion, and in fact almost all diseases 
frail

Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitten, proof ot 

which can be'ouud in every neighborhood 
iu tne known world.

chronic, or suffering

WHO can
walk up-
t lie had

The capacity ot pipes is as the 
square of their diameters. If you 
double the diameter of a pipe, you 
increase iu capacity four times.

If may be useful to know that 
hoarseness may be relieved by using 
the white of an egg thoroughly 
beaten, mixed with lemon juice and 
sugar. A teaspoonlul taken occas
ionally is the dose..

An injudicious use ot bran in the 
poultry yard will result disastrously. 
It causes scouring aud so weakens 
the lo‘vls. Scald ihe bran and mix 
with ground grain and teed once a 
day.

For dyspepsia, pour one quart ot 
cold water on two tea.-poonluls ut un- 
slackcd lime; let stand a few mini 
mes ; bottle and cork, and when clear 
ilis ready for use ; put three table- 
spoontuls in a cup of milk, and drink 
at any lime, Usually before meals.

A potaloe that has been chilled is 
totally until lor seed. Farmers are 
often at a loss to know why their po
tatoes do not sprout, when the solu
tion of the mystery would be lound 

, in tlie fact that they were chilled be
fore planting.

Whoever desires to attain health, 
strength and beauty, should not seek 
them through the agency ot bitters, 
ti.nius and cordials, or distilled or 
fermented liquors, which only inti une 
the blood, but from free exercise in 
the open air, regular occupations, 
tranquility of mind, a mild diet, and 
a proper allotment ot time tor sleep.

It new currant bushes are to be 
set, let them be four feet apart. It 
old bushes were not pruned last fall 
do it at once, befoie the lev ves start. 
Thin out the old wood and shorten

A Child s OpisIos—A Fact.—Stanley 
----- bed recover» d from a very serious ill
ness, brought on by too clo»e application to 
his books, iu his earnest endeavors o out- trip 
his little schoolmates in the race after know
ledge.

His little brother, Percy, a youth of three 
summer*; as was quite natural. held a veiy 
high opinion of tlie medicine (Uobiuaon’s 
Phusphorixed Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime) that has 
produced suchgratnviug results,—but, at the 
same time had a very warm affection for it 
on his own private account. After having 
enjoyed sundry “ retreehmenta ” rum the 
nearly empty bottle, which by common con
sent had descended to him, be critically bolds 
ir up between his eye aud the light, aud with 
the air of a chief justice remarks,—“ Mam
ma, 1 like xat belter u lobster.’’

Little Percy’» just aopreciation is a very 
general oue among the children who have 
once taken “ itobinson’s Emulsion,” aud 
inolh rs would have less cause lor auxiety ou 
account of the ceaseler a drains upon the too 
frail constitutions of then last-growing little 
ones did they but fully estimate the marvell
ous, strengthening and vivifying properties 
of this medicine ami its adaptability to the 
wants of growing structures Try it !

Prepared solely Ly ilaumgtou Bros., Phar
maceutical Chemists, St. John, N. B., aud 
for sa e hy Druggists aud Ueueral Dealers. 
Price $1 U0 per bottle; six butties for $j.UU.

May 18—lin

Mothbks! Aluiusas. ...u.iicms! Are 
you disturbed at uigiit and broken of your 
lest hy a sick child suffering a d crying with 
the excrucia.iug pain of cutting teeth t If 
so, go at once and get a bottle ot Mbs. XVms- 
Low s >otTUINO SYRUP. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately—depend 
upon it ; there is no m.stake about it. t here 
is not a mother on earth who ha- ever Used 
it, who will not tell von at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, aud relief and liealiu to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
Use in all cas s, and pleasant to the taste, aud 
is tne prescription of one ot the oldest and 
best leinale puysicians and uurs»s in the 
United otites, bold every where. 2o cent sa 
ho.tie. teh ly

Ayer's Sarsapaiiii« a-> -a. . j.iceutrated 
curative power, tuat it |« hy lar the best 
cheapest, and surest blood-purifier known.

cury was added because he was lbe back the growth ot last season at 
inseparable attendant of Jupiter. least a third. By manuring the 
The print of Jupiter—Who would nut- ' »! the truit may be much m-
uraily assume prominenceon such an creased,
occasion. Ihe a/ioatle»—1 his is Ihe j , . ,
ti,»t place where Paul and Barnabas I» transplanting trees all the roots
are so called, l’aul constantly claims 
for himself the title in his epistles.
It seems to have been boiiie iu this .11
higher sense also by James, the l'art, as they th=n more steadily 
Lord’s brother. , we Gal. 1- 19). and j «nke out new roots Irom the cut
by Barnabas, here and in 1 Cor. 9 5, Pats- In all such cases the cut
6 see also Gal 2.9. So that there should be a clean, sloping one, and ------ ,, —..
were, widening the word beyond the in an upward and outward direction. , cent, a bottle, 
twelve, tilteen apostles, usually so ---------  -------- *"*-■■ fn*

I Rest ASD t'oMTOBT TO TUB SCPFKKISO. 
j —Brotcn't Uousrhol » Panacea has no 

equal lor relieving pain, bo.h internal and 
I external. It curt» Pain in the Side, rtack vr 
1 Bowls, soreTuro t. Rheumatism, toothache, 
i Lumbago ai d any kind ot Pam or Ache. "It 
! will most sureiy quicseu the Blood aud Heal, 
, as it. acting power is wonderful. ’ “ Brown »which may have become bruised or i H ’ » wouaertui. urow

broken ill the process ot lilting should | ,nc ,mt .t-i.-v... ,„.i ..r   .H. .
b<- clean cut away behind the broken

the great Pam Believe!, aud of dualife the 
strength of any other Elexu or Liniment in 
the vorld, should be iu every lamily 
handy for u-e when wanted,' as it really is 
the best remedy 111 the world tor Cramps in 
the stomach, and Pains and Ache» of all 
kinds,’’ and is for sale hy ad Druggi-t» at ’lb 

' ’ feu IU.

called. They rent their clothei—It 
was the extremesl expression ot hor
ror, hardly ever used except in dep
recation ot spoken or aCied blasphe
my. IfV aim are men — A Jesuitical 
policy might have induced them to ac
cept the wursfiip in order to transfer 
it to the divine Jesus.

4 —It ho in time.« /*/.«# £ReV. \er..
//i the general inn» «/ore J »"J' r d— V» e 
have here the tirai eiin ol what may 
be lairly described as SL. Paul’s phil- j 
oaophy of history. The “times of 
ignorance*' had been permitted by 
God, aid those who had lived in 
them would be equitably dealt wthh. 
and judged aecorduig to Iheir know
ledge. The same thought meets us 
again in the speech at Athens, (chap 1 
17 :tv). In lfoin. 1. 2, 11 we meet 
wiih it, in an expanded form, as a 1 
more complete indication ot the 
righteousness ol God. He left not 1 
Inin elf without uçitness—Although ihe 1 
Gentiles in past generations had no ; 
wiiiten revelation, yel they wore il -t 
leit in complete darkness. Gift lull | 
among them the witnesses ot his ex- j 
istence and perfections in the works

Kor Cramp-, Pain in the Stomach, Bowel 
Complaint or Chills, us- Perry Davis' Pam 
Knier. See adv. in another column.

I Baldness may be av< ided by the use of 
; II.ill"» Hair lieuewer, which prevents the fal- 
I ling out ol the hair, and stimulates it to re 

n- wi-l giowib and luxuiiancr. It al-o re- 
-tures laded or gra> hair Io Its original nark 
111 u . an l radica ly cures neirly every disease 
ot th< —ul,i.

Got nm ocr op bkd.—I was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, coulu not 
move hand or to it. A clergyman called to 
see me and advised me to Use Miuard’s Lini
ment. 1 did so aud 111 three days was oat of 
beit and resumed my work as well as ever.

Jas. Lamoille,
Springfield, Annapolis Co., 1881 mar i lm

!

Woodstock, .vb.. Dec. 22,1866. 
Having examined tie formula from which 

litnoi i Pills ate prepared, 1 find them 
to be pure/.y reyetablt, of good therapeutic 

I qualities, and have, there!.ire, pres.ribcd
Being in P -ion of a vain able ! M‘e’n 
..-livra. Hay fever, llvh.-ii 

. a 1 all oilSi-ully in breathing, i
after their u-e (a g-eat objection to inostoth 
er kinds), and are well sviued to females and 
delicate persons. As a Dismeb Pill they 
are mperii r to any in n-e, ar.d 1 can confi
dently recommend them to all who require a 
Cathartic Medicine, and lor family use.

S G. WOODFORD. M. D.

I’abd

R.iineiii'i
have < nil-* ntrd alter numerous ro.notations \ 
In in.iki-1. known. Any individual 10 suf- 
frnnz can gel valuable information by ad
dressing

REV. G. F it ED. DAY, 
Mu-quodobnit Harbor,

May 4 lv Nova Scotia. |

in Indigestion a"d disease» of the Tirer and 
H'Oceis. they cause no sickness at the 
.'totnach, do not leave the bowels costive

I

Rewabd ot Estebpkise.—Four years
ago, Janus Pvie of New York, first mtroduc

TOB. a service if pleasure. Corns are small 
111 size, iiut their importance is not to be 

ice .VI... S.»..= ... — ----- I judge,! bi their »’zc as anyone fond ol a
ot (reunion, and in Ilia bene volent J Cjl’B testify, fry Putnam’s Extractor 
dealing* with them. And according 
ly we find that several ot the heathen 
philosophers became acquainted wiih 
God through the light ot nature. So- ton, Proprietors.

The Ago m X livra —»\ alking, the source
of sn much misery to niant, bec-une», aller ’ d! 1 1 v." Wo" 1 .’1 1i> .... - , . , cu biscebbiated Pea rime to the public, and

* • . now the name ol Pearnne is everywhere a
household word, and millions Upon unliioo»
of packuges are annually consumed by our
intelligent h-iU-e*eepers.

>P
for corns- No diseomtort, no caustic appli
cation, no blood letting, and yet splendidly 
efficacious. N. C. POLSJN A CO., King»-

For toothache, burn-, cu-s and ru- umeti-m, 
use P.rry Davis’ Pam Killer. Seeâlv. in 
another column.

BETTER THAN

GOLD!
ENGLISHMAN’S

COUGH MIXTURE
Is better than Gold to any one that is troubled with
COUGHS,

COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS,
HOARSENESS,

SPITTING OF BLOOD.
L088 0F VOICE, 

WHOOPING COUGH. 
INFLUENZA,

SORENESS or the Throat, Chest akd 
Leave.

And all other Dieeaees I eading to

COH SUM PI ION
It will not make new lungs, but will pre

vent the disease from spreading turoughout 
the «bue substance of the luuga, there'ore facilitating recovery,

DOST FAIL TO TRY IT I

IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE!
IT HAS SAVED OTHERS

k L»Pte Reward
Will be paid fer a better remedy than

Englishman’s 
COUGH MIXTURE.

A WONDERFUL

MEDICINE!
A prominent Government Official writes 

ns aa follow» : Of all the cough medicines 
that I have tried during a long life 1 must 
•ay that

Englishman’s
COUGH MIXTURE.

I» superior to any.

LEAVING HOME!
Consumptives leaving home lor change ot 

climate should not fail to mite with them a 
supply of

Englishman’s Cough Mixture-
It will ensure a rood night's rest, free 

from Coughing, and easy, light expectora
tion in the morning.

I* ESTABLISHED REPUTATION!
ENGLISHMAN’S

COUGH MIXTURE
Is the moat certain i nd * peed y Remedy 

for all Disorder» of ti.. C i »t and Lung». 
In Aethma, aud Cone mpti n, Bronchitis, 
Cough», Influenza, Din cult/ of Breathing 
bjiiillDi Bluod, Uosrwmsi t, Loss of Voice, 
etc., ihla mixture give» insutntancoue relief 
and properly p« raevered with scarcely ever 
fail» to effect a rapid cure. It ha* now been 
trie-1 for many -year», ha» an establianed re
putation, an i many thousands have been 
benefited by ite use.

Â BLESSING IN THE FAMILY!
A well-known clcryman write» u» that

Englishmans Cough Mixture-
Has been a blessing to his family, having 

cured his wife of a very troublesome cough 
which had distressed her for over three 
years.

SHOULD NEVER BE NEGLECTED

COUCHS & COLDS
Should always have rational treatment, ami 
never lie neglected. Such trifling ailments 
are too often solemn warnings of Consump
tion; which may be cured or prevented by 
timely using.

Englishman’ s Cough Mixture

MACDONALD & CO.
HALIFAX, KT.S.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast andWrouç’jt Iron Pipe, with Fittiags, Engi 

neers Supplies and Macliinerr.
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’, Plumbers’A Steam Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
% ALbO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factoriessupplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaints, with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St., Halifax.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTBR8 OT*

DRY GOODS
AND

millimeey
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOL^bzxk a..d RETi L.

KNABE
piAiRmsi*™

Toie. TiuilHtiaiftiiui Dmlflitl.
WliuAHKRAWflce.

Noe. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue. N.~Y«

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU FS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADI5SUNDERCL0THING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLETON, ST.JOHN, N.B.

CORNER GRANXILLE <£ SACKVILLÏ 
* STREETS.

* NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST II THE aU?U

SEND FOR PRICE l.ihl

The Greatest Blood Purifier
EXTANT 18

GATES’
Lire or max bitters.

But for CHRONIC DISKA8E8 the

INVIGORATING SYRUP
•MOULD BB UBBD I* COSKSXIO*
Noetom, Kings Co., N. B., Auir. 2 "T®, 

• C. Gatks, So* A Co Sir*,—This i* to 
certify t1 at I b.ive been afflicted for over 
twenty <ear» with liver complaint, ami hare 
tried different doctor* and peps ration*, and 
W4* treat «-.I by an Indian Doctor, but all to 
no good • ff -vt until a year ago I commenced 
taking your Lifeof Man Bitter», No. 2, and 
Invigorating Syrup No. 1. u*in< your Verve 
Ointment ami Acadia Lmi nent externally, 
and with God*» blessing 1 can candidly *ay 
that 1 have not hern m> well lor twenty >ears 
a* 1 h in at the present time, and would heart»' 
i ly recommend your medicine to all Kiiff-riug 
from liver cumplai l and impure blo.xl You 
at** at liberty to u*e tin* a* you de -n b 4 
for tlie benefit of the afflicted, and 1 will give 

! further pmtictiiam to any one" wanting to 
know about them.

MBs. It AC It HI- MtCRKADY.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.I

Whole*! le Agents—Brown A Webb, Kor^ 
syth, Sutcliffe A Co., J. K. Kent.

This Popular Remedy is In
fallible.

It ie highly prais’d hy thousands of jiersous 
who have tried its wonderful elfii ai y, mid 
strongly recommended • y all as the be-t ! 
medicine ever known for speedily and lier- I 
maneiiliy removing Cough», Cold» and all 
d'ulinouary Disease.

ALSO ?
BOOK BINDING

IN ALL ITS RRANCHES.

CANON FARRAR’S NEW WORN,
The

EARLY DAYS

g.jt.Phillips CHRISTIANITY,
Author’s Edition.

A POSITIVE CURE.
ENGLISHMANS

COUCH MIXTURE
IS A

POSITIVE CURE
FOB

COUGHS, COLDS,
SORE THROAT

HOARSENESS,
DIFFICLT BREATHING

Inflammation of the Lungs,
BRONCHITIS,

AST HMA, 
CROUP,

AND ALL !

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN,. N.B

pril 28

I»«ncd in one volume, w!lh all ihe N'-te% 
Appendix, In-lex, cu:., the same a- lliw 
high-pt ic«-d edition. No ab idgement wliak- 
cver. 1'rinled from the Eng i-h plaie». 

Taper l overs, 40c. net; p»»t paid 15c. 
Cloth, 75c. net; p-»»t-paid, hlc.

S. F. IIITESTTS,
145 Granville St,

Halifax, N. 8.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

B»‘g re*peetfully to annouti- <: the Completion of (Li*

SPRING’S importations;
Con-i-litik' of over

800 PACKAGES
L"j«.n • Lamination thi- htir k » i’I ]- found exceptional!»

V A RI B D and ATTRACTIVE.

Our CHEAT ÀIM i- Vi off. r KlltST-CLASS VALUECiseases of the Puldouary Organs
________ In ev* ry artm-nt.

FOB SALE BY DBUGGI'TS VND GENE. | Ottr hitii'-r <-xV-n»iv- pr> mi" H Lav-.- rin-iit!-. te-en- remodelled, at.d mad- -tilt 
BAL DEALEB8. more commudi'iiM and we earar-rily invite trie in-;<-«tion of every Inver vi-iting tie

_____________ _____ city before making hii or her nurchaae*.
PRICE 25 and 50 CENTS. ,J

LABGE SIZE IS THE CHEAPEST. SMITH BEOS.
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WILL YOU HELP f

Before this issue of our paper can 
reach its readers the Eastern Section 
of the Book Committee will have 
closed its annual meeting. To that 
meeting we are looking for some ar
rangement which shall enable our 
church literature to take its proper 
place among our growing people. The 
secular authorities have informed us 
that our numbers are increasing more 
rapidly than those of any other sec
tion of the Church, and we should 
take care not to forget our consequent 
responsibilities.

To dictate what should be done does 
not belong to us. The general re
mark may, however, be ventured that 
at present the organ of our church in 
these Provinces is being conducted in 
a way which gives it a comparative
ly small circulation at a high rate of 
expense, thus causing both its bu
siness manager and its editor Ip pull 
in stretched traces. A comparatively 
small additional outlay would both en
large its circulation and enable pub
lisher and editor to add to its efficiency. 
If a more excellent method can be 
•greed upon, we believe the Book 
Committee will be prepared to adopt 
it

It is necessary, however, to bear in 
mind that any action that may be taken 
by the Conference authorities will 
•vail comparatively little while our 
preachers and people hold the foolish 
notion that our Publishing Office can 
run itself, or that it, by any official 
effort at head-quarters, can put our 
books and periodicals and papers Into 
the homes where they are most need
ed. To aid in the circulation of these 
would be a most effectual way to serve 
the Master. One of the most devoted 
men with whom we have met, in the 
days of soul-concern took up “Bate’s

Speaking to the Life” and was 
prompted by it to a devotion which has 
never flagged. What a fruitful work 
was done by the minister through 
whose hands it reached that home ! 
Need we say that we have wondered 
what arrangements certain successful 
pastors have been making for the men
tal and spiritual food of those converts 
they have recently reported through 
our columns. Are these to starve or 
•re they to be fed on husks? Not more 
important are food and exercise to the 
physical well-being of any youth than 
•re good reading and Christian work 
to his spiritual health. Parents are 
apt to forget this fact. They need to 
be reminded that their scraped up 
money may but push a child faster on 
the road to ruin, while a few dollars 
expended in Christian literature may 
aid in placing him in the high places 
of the earth or the Church. A Southern 
contemporary tells us that Alex. Ste
phens, the lately deceased Governor of 
Georgia, always spoke of the taste for 
reading which his attendance at a Sun
day-school gave him and that he re
garded his presence there when an 
orphan boy as an epoch in his life. It 
was a primer on science, read at the 
age of sixteen, which started Professor 
Henry, of the Smithsonian Institute, 
Washington, on his great career as an 
investigator of nature. Not less 
marked has been the influence of some 
religious book or paper upon a youth 
who has been a blessing to a thous
and others. Among the mysteries 
which the redeemed shall dwell upon, 
will doubtless be the influence of the 
book and the paper upon the Christian 
life. Certainly the fact will not be 
forgotten by one or two of whom we 
have heard that a brief narrative in 
the columns of the Wesleyan aided 
them in the exercise of faith in 
Christ If any forgetful parent is in 
danger of robbing his children of such 
helps, if no Church paper is making 
weekly Home Missionary visits to his 
fireside, if the children have no oppor
tunity to learn the grand history of 
our Church and are therefore likely to 
drift away from it in later years, or 
only to remain in it as dwarfed speci
mens of Christian life, the pastor, we 
maintain, has » solemn duty to per- | 
form. A word in season m^y give to 
those playful children the privilege 
of growing into the line of God's no
blemen, and to the Church the benefit 
of their lives. And yet many a polit
ical agent has distributed more cam
paign literature during a single ele;e 
tion contest than some pastors in a 
lifetime. But the theme is endless.

We ask our readers for no contribu
ions to the support of our Book Con
cern, but we appeal to them to help 
us to put our books where they are 
needed. We ask them to help us to

increase the circulation of the W es- 
leyan. If they will not Satan at 
least will do his part. Other Churches 
have all they can do, and Satan will 
not leave a vacuum. It were better 
that some could not read at all than 
read that vile stuff which reaches their 
hands. Even education is in some 
quarters being turned into a curse. It 
is no use to cry, Don’t, don’t ! Give 
them something better. We have no 
idea that the destiny of the press is 
evil. Sooner or later it will indorse 
the life of righteousness. If you can 
push but a pound toward that result, 
do it, and eternity will develope cause 
for endless thanksgiving.

PASSING A PILLAR

The citizens of our neighbor city, St. 
John, may well be congratulated on the 
delightful weather of Friday last, the 
L'reat success of the long-talked of cele
bration, and the entire absence of any 
injury to life and property among the 
many thousands of citizens and visi
tors. May this auspicious celebration 
of the end of a century and the begin
ning of another be an omen of good to 
a city whose record has had its dark as 
well as its brighter pages !

We are glad to know that the closing 
moments .of the century were spent in 
our own Centenary Church by all who 
could crowd its seats and its aisles. 
No more appropriate act could have 
crowned the century. The whole ten
or of Revelation teaches that He who 
looks for the reverent heart worship 
of the individual is not at all indiffer
ent to those public acts which are at 
once a recognition of His greatness and 
our own dependence. Nations, as 
such, have only an earthly existence, 
and to them, therefore, rewards or 
punishments are matters of time. 
“ Happy is that people whose God is 
the Lord,” is a truth than which 
none receives more frequent and for
cible illustration in the pages of hu
man history, except, alas, it be the 
converse statement in reference to for
getfulness of the God that “ made 
heaven and earth.” The service in 
that beautiful church seems to have 
been finely carried out. The wise 
suggestion of the pastor, Rev. D. D. 
Currie, that in view of the occasion 
and the place, any disposition to give 
Utterance to applause should be re
pressed, was. only in accord, we be
lieve, with the sentiments of the vast 
audience, whose presence there was, 
whether consciously or unconsciously, 
a tribute to the growth of a church 
which was the first to devote to speci
al worship the solemn midnight hour. 
As is remarked by our esteemed con
temporary, the Telegraph, “ the 
presence of the Lieutenant Governor, 
Chief Justice Allen, Mayor Jones, J. 
W. Lawrence, Esq., and many of the 
most prominent clergymen and lay
men with an overflowingand deeply in
terested audience, made the occasion 
one of deep inteieit. Music and sa
cred song ; solemn address and elo
quent speech,teachings of History and 
the sanctions of Religion were all suc
cessfully invoked to make the occasion 
f >t ever memorable. The last mo
ments of the century saw the memory 
of the Loyalist* honored by a solemn 
service, by salutes over the graves of 
some of their number, by renewed 
manifestations of loyalty to the Queen, 
and by earnest prayer to God that He 
would continue to bless our land, our 
people and our nation in future years, 
as He had done in those which had 
passed away for ever. ” In thorough 
keeping with this service was that held 
on the following morning in Trinity 
Episcopal Church. In passing it may 
be remarked that the Loyalist ances 
try of Mr. Currie, of the Centenary 
Church, conferred on him a qualifica
tion of which no other clergyman of 
the city could boast. A description of 
the watch-night service, from the 
columns of oar lively contemporary, 
the Evening News, appears in another 
column.

The general tone of the addressea at 
this celebration is deserving of men
tion. To indulge in “ifs” end 
“buts” in relation to the distant past 
is rarely profitable. The right and 
wrong of the acts which led to the ex
expatriation of our loyalist fathers is 
hardly to be discussed in the light of 
our present experience. From the 
standpoint of the present the course 
pursued by Britain seems difficult of 
defence, and equally worthy of blame 
seems that bitterness of spirit which 
led successful Americans to drive 
forth from home and country the van
quished men whose noble devotion to 
their king should have challenged ad
miration. It is enough for us that 
through the strife one great nation has 
arisen to manhood and that another, 
more closely conn ected with the Brit

ain our fathers loved even unto the 
death, is approaching her majority. 
May God bless both these nations ! 
We are putting no discount on Cana
dian loyalty when we say that equal
ly with ourselves our American neigh
bors say and write,” “ the Queen, 
as if there were but one queen, and 
that one Victoria. To such happy 
union of sentiment, with no real loss 
of national regard, have the events of 
the last few years, the suffering and 
death of Garfield in particular,.been 
leading two great nations.

A single regret is that this success
ful celebration had not been emphas
ised by some befitting memorial to 
which our children could point. That 
lack should soon be supplied. Many 
of these Loyalist fathers lie in name
less graves, graves which, placed on 
the lands they tilled, may even have 
been ploughed over. We cannot re
call the eloquent words in which Ru
fus Choate directed his country : hen 
how to make patriots of their sons,but 
the place of education was the grave 
of their sires and the text-book was 
the narrative of their deeds and suffer
ings. The day should come when the 
story of Loyalist devotion will be bet
ter told. Sabines work is valuable 
but fragmentary ; Dr. Ryerson’s is 
too general ; the story has yet to be 
told in its nearest possible complete
ness. In the meantime let us express 
our gratitude to J. W. Lawrence, 
Esq.,to whose enthusiasm on this sub
ject the country owes so much.

APE THEY NOT RIGHT ?

Our American neighbors continue 
to show increasing interest in their 
Church seminaries and colleges. The 
evidence of that interest is of the most 
practical kind, consisting of rich gifts 
and of the presence of their youth in 
large numbers at the various schools. 
Of the devotion to such work of the 
sainted Wilbur Fisk we spoke in our 
last issue. An important tribute to 
its value is given by the late Bishop 
E. O. Haven in h:s charming autobio
graphy. There he says : “ Two yesrs 
and a half spent in charge of Amenia 
Seminary gave me a high appreciation 
of the value of schools of this grade. 
If these seminaries are well conduct 
ed by religious instruct)», they are 
fountains of pure thought and charac
ter. The church will surrender great 
powers when it abandons schools of 
this grade. Could I live my life over 
again, I would ask no higher honor 
than to manage one of them for life. ” 
In an eloquent tribute to the memory 
of the late Bishop Gilbert Haven and 
his classmate, the late Dr. Newhall, 
in the N. Y. Chriduin Advocate, Dr. 
Nelles, of our own Victoria Universi
ty, thus forcibly writes :

What blessings to the world come 
from a single class of college gradu
ates if they be only true Christian 
men ! In yon cemetery at Middletown 
1 sat for an hour, a few years since, 
between the graves of Fisk and Olin. 
What grateful, though tearful, recol
lections went thronging through my 
mind ! And how, like rivers of glad
ness and fertilizing power, the influ
ence of those men goes coursing over 
this broad continent ! And so when any 
of these their distinguished and hon
ored alumni depart, and we recall 
their self-denying and heroic labors, 
we who are still alive bless God for 
what the Wesleyan University did in 
her earlier days of poverty and 
struggle. When we crave space in 
your columns to interchange our alum
ni sympathies, and to express our af
fection and esteem for the more emi
nent o h s as they fall in the great bat 
tie of life, let it be taken also as a 
plea for our alma mater, as a proclam
ation of her worth, and as a clarion 
call to your wealthy laymen to rally 
around her yet more and more. There 
is no fountain of good to any nation 
comparable to that of a great Chris
tian university, such as the Wesleyan 
University has been, and will yet 
more fully become. All honor to the 
men who, like Seney, Judd, and oth
ers, have added to her resources ; but 
doable honor to the men who, like 
Fisk, Olin, Smith, Cummings,Foee, and 
their coadjutors, bore the burden in 
the darker hours of her history, and 
have thus enriched the church and the 
world with a long catalogue of schol- 
ariy, devoted and illustrious men.

The happy evidences we have ob
served on the part of Maritime Me
thodists of developing interest in 
this most important department of 
church work, the education of youth, 
make us long for %the day when the 
Church shall clearly discern her duty, 
and hold up heartily the hands of the 
noble men who are steadily pursu
ing their work in the absence of tha* 
degree of sympathy they deserve, 
and of that immediate remuneration 
which others find else where.

Mary Clemmer, in an article in the 
N. Y. Independent on “ Women as 
Healers,” briefly sketches the career 
of a distinguished Canadian lady :—

Leonora Howard, the daughter of a 
physician in Canada, overcame great 
obstacles to pursue the study of medi
cine. She was graduated from Michi
gan University, and, though in fragile 
health, started for China, and at Pe
kin was placed at once in charge of the 
hospital belonging to the Methodist 
Episcopal Mission.

In three months in 1878 she report
ed 567 patients at the hospital ; later, 
2,015 cases as day patients for the 
year. The same year she was called 
to treat Lady Li, the wife of the Vice
roy of China. A steam launch was 
sent by him 120 miles to bear Miss 
Howard from Pekin to Tientsin. She 
was able to restore the Viceroy’s wife 
from impending death, aq,d that one 

j deed (for here was a Chinaman who 
loved his wife) did more for all the 
women of China than centuries of 

1 mere missionary work had been able 
‘ to do before. Miss Howard was nev- 
! er allowed to leave Tientsin. The 

Viceroy, the leading statesman of 
! China, opened a dispensary, placing 

an English missionary at its head, de
fraying all its expenses himself, while 
his wife opened another for women, 
placing Miss Howard in charge of it, 
advancing all the money necessary to 
support it.

It is said that an Episcopal bishop 
once silenced a candidate who was ex
cusing himself for having dyed his red 
hair black, by the crushing reply, 
“ The Psalter must be read in the 
churches.” This may be but a story, 
yet we know a fact scarcely less ridic
ulous which occurred in the treatment 
by a rector of a young man who had 
at last been permitted to state certain 
doubts in a private interview. Hav
ing opened a.New Testament, the rec
tor placed a finger upon a certain pas
sage with a silent but triumphant em
phasis -which became audible as he 
read at an early pause in the conver
sation, and with most impressive 
voice, 1st Tim. 5. : 12. This reply to 
the young waverer was intended to be 
as crushing as that of the bishop, but 
the rector was less fortunate. His in
terviewer only asked him to read the 
previous verse and when this had been 
done he quietly remarked, “ But, 
Mr. — — I am not a young widow !” 
It is not to be supposed that any fur
ther confidence was given to so defec
tive a teacher. And yet many of the 
most impressive lessons of ritualism 
have no better foundation than this.

A copy of Transactions and Report* 
of the Fruit Growers' Association of 
Nova ÿcotia, now on our table, gives 
indication of the rapid growth of one 
branch of production in the Province. 
An excellent portrait of the late Dr. 
0. C. Hamilton adorns this pamphlet, 
and reports on various topics of inter
est to fruit growers swell it to an 
hundred pages. Amateurs may here 
obtain some most useful hints on the 
choice and cultivation of fruits, and 
those who design to make fruit grow
ing a remunerative business will do 
well to study it. It is estimated that 
the quantity shipped across the Atlan
tic might be immensely increased, 
with no danger of a glut in the mar
ket. One essayist, we observe, goes 
so far as to say that “ if apple trees in 
full bearing shaded every foot of land, 
from the Basin of Minas to Annapolis 
Royal, the crop would not be a hand
ful, comparatively speaking, when 
placed upon the markets now opened 
up to us in England.”

Sometimes, alas, the commercial 
standard rules in the Church of Christ. 
The Christian Weekly gives this hu
miliating instance :

“The fact is,” he said, that Mr.------
ie not a success.” The remark was 
made concerning a pastor who had 
just resigned his charge. “But,” was 
the response, “ I thought s good many 
had been added to the church under 
his ministry.” “Why yes,” said the 
first speaker, “ there have been a good 
many from the Sunday-school snd 
from the poorer class of people. But 
be has not brought any one of any 
means to speak of into the chnrcf

Such a spirit, if at all 
most corse any church.

ur ui ah j
inrclu”

general,

Thursday next being a holiday, the 
Wesleyan this week is printed on 
Wednesday—a day earlier than usual 
This may account for some unpublish
ed notice.

The age of heroism is not yet gone. 
A missionary ^periodical says that a 
Chinaman, when converted under the 
labors'of Dr. Gravas, at Canton, sold 
himself as a slave in order that he 
might go to Demerara and preach the 
goepel to his fellow-countrymen there. 
And this he has done so successfully 
that be now has a Church of two 
hundred converted Chinamen who are 
supporting missionaries among their 
own people.

There is reason to fear that British 
troubles in South Africa are not ended. 
Cetewayo has met with a terrible de
feat. English action has been mis
understood by Zulu chiefs. Methodist 
mission stations have suffered some

THE LOYALIST CELEBRATION.

The Watchnight service in Centen
ary Church, St John, was attended by 
an immense congregation, the supply 
of tickets for admission to the edifice 
having become exhausted at an early 
hour in the afternoon. All the aisles 
and corridors were packed and the 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed. The 
floral decorations in front of the read
ing desk consisted of cactus, century 
plants and geraniums, and the Stars 
and Stripes aud Union Jack were dis- 

; played on either side of the choir plat
form. On the platform were Lieut. - 

j Governor Wilmot, Chief Justice Allen, 
Mayor Jones, General Warner—U. S.

I Consul, Rev. Mr. Holbrook, Rev. Dr. 
Macrae, Rev. Dr. Pope, Rev. John 
Read, J. V. Ellis, M.P.P., T. W. 
Daniel, J. W. Lawrence, Col. S. K. 
Foster, George Thomas, Dr. Botsford, 
R. Marshall, W. D. W. Hubbard, J. 
Sullivan, R. W Thorne, E. T. C. 
Knowles, T H. Hall, Rev. H. Daniel.

After the large choir had sung with 
powerful effect,

“ O God, our help in agc« ps<t,
Our hope fof years to come,—

Rev. Dr. Pope’offered up a pathetic 
prayer, which was followed by the 
reading of the prayer for the Queen 
and subsequently the Lord's Prayer 
by Rev. Mr. Holbrook.

Chief Justice Allan, the first speak - 
| er, remarked that it was too late now 
I to commemorate the landing of the 

Loyalists in a substantial way, but 
\ perhaps next year, the anniversary of 
; the division of New- Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, the people of this city 
may be able to, determine upon some 
scheme to perpetuate the memory of 
the Loyalists. He proposed the Lieut. 
Governor, a descendent of the Loyal 
ists, as chairman of the meeting, an 
announcement which led to His Honor 
being elected to the chair by acclama- 
mation. The Lieut. Governor, on 
taking the chair, stated that the next 
year he would be 75 years old, his age 
thus covering the best part of the cen
tury that was now expiring. At the 
time his forefathers came here they 
had to camp out under canvass. In 
his day the two houses of worship in 
the city were the old meeting houses 
of the Methodist and Presbyterian 
Churches. He remembered the march 
of the 104th Regiment in the year 
1812 and the illumination in honor of 
the victory of Waterloo. His recol
lection took in St. John in time of 
prosperity and in time of woe. The 
people were all, he was thankful to say, 
attached to the Queen (who he remem
bered being crowned in 1837) who by 
her virtues had endeared herself to all 
her subjects. His Honor made a feel
ing reference to the absence of bad 
feeling between the United States and 
Canada.

The choir then sang Woodbury’s an 
them, •* I was glad when they said 
unto me, we will go into the house of 
the Lord.”

Dr. Pope stated that the copy of the 
Scriptures from which the Word of 
God would be read was brought to the 
city by one of the Loyalists.

Rev. Dr. Macrae and Rev. John 
Read then read the 91st and 100th 
Psalms (the former was read in the 
city on Sunday, the 18th of May, 
1783,) and the choir sang Emerson's 
anthem, “ Guide me, O ! thou Great 
Jehovah. ” Judge Skinner referred to 
the heritage left us by the Loyalists, 
and said, within the last few years the 
great North West had been opened up, 
which would be a home to thousands, 
and we should be able to leave a splen
did heritage to our children, aud one 
of which they may be proud.

Mr. J. W. Lawrence, the President 
of the New Brunswick Historical So
ciety, then said : We are now in the 
last hour of the century, to till up the 
last page in the last chapter of New 
Brunswick’s hundred years, and where 
a more fitting place than the highest 
spot in the city, which was founded by 
the loyalists ; where a more fitting 
place than in the last ecclesiastical 
structure erected in the century ? As 
the first act of the Loyalists on landing 
was prayer and praise, it is fitting, in 
this closing hour, that we should think 
of the loving kindness of the Lord in 
the midst of His temple. Their first 
act of worship on landing was in the 
great temple of nature, whose maker 
and builder is God, with the heavens 
for a canopy and the trees of the forest 
—the spruce, the fur and the pine— 
for its wall, and buttresses.

The prayer for the Queen to-night 
recalls the days of George IIL, her 
grandfather ; if he had only had her 
wisdom and had taken the counsel of 
a Chatham instead of a North, instead 
of the two flags which now float over 
this continent there would have been 
only one, the standard of Britain. The 
presence of the American Consul and 
the Rev. Mr. Holbrook (acting for my 
friend, the Rev. Geo. M. Armstrong), 
and the salutation to the British flag 
at York town some eighteen months 
ago, show that the two flags now float 
peacefully together. May we always 

to df *continue to dwell together in the unity 
of spirit and the bond of peace.

Mr. Lawrence then went at some 
length into historical matters, describ
ing the origin of the Methodists in St 
John, etc.

Rev. Mr. Currie, Rev. Dr. Hopper

NOTES FROM BOSTON.

On rather an obscure little street 
which intersects two of the leading 
thoroughfares in Boston is situated a 
small place of worship. One look at 
this unassuming little edifice convinces 
the passers by that the congregation 
which worships in this building cannot 
be of a wealthy class, nor would they 
expect to find among the worshippers 
any who attend the “House of Prayer” 
in silks and satins or the latest fa
shionable cut coat. However, let us 
go in. We cross the threshold, and 
once within the precincts of the 
“ Lenox St. Chapel" we find there an 
earnest band of true, zealous worship, 
pers. But who is that leading > Surely 
this is “ a man sent from God. ” Lis
ten to his words, they are simple yet 
eloquent. His sermon is not teeming 
with studied phrases, nor do his words 
convey to his hearers the impression 
that he has been sitting long in his 
study trying to turn out original 
thoughts ; on the contrary, they are 
words from the Bible, and on this par
ticular evening he is talking about the 
“ house not made with hands, eternal 
in the heavens,” and Ills plain manner 
of speaking impresses uXvnth the idea 
that if We are going to win so ils for 
Christ we must be simple in ilur preach
ing. The loader who nas'so fayourably 
impressed us is the Rev. W. ly Lock- 
wood, personally known tomany of our 
ministers and lay brethren in Nova 
Scotia, but he is better known here as 
a man in whom dwelleth the “ Holy 
Ghost. ” I could not begin to tell you 
the blessed results which have follow
ed his labors in this part of Boston. I 
have heard men and women in this 
chapel tell us how far they had gone 
in sin, how they had for years been 
slaves to drink, and had vainly sought 
to overcome the power of drink in their 
own strength, but they had been led 
through his help to trust in Jesus 
and the appetite had been removed 
Hardly a week passes but some souls 
are saved. When they are converted, 
however, they do not remain with us, 
but go forth to join the church of their 
fathers, Baptist, or Presbyterian, or 
whatever other persuasion they may 
desire ; but “ the best of all is* they 
often come in to tell us “ God is with 
them.” If we ask this minister how 
it is that God seems to smile so gra
ciously upon his labors, and gives him 
such power in winning souls for Him,. ) 
he modestly replies, “If ye abide in me 
and my words abide in you ye shall 
ask what ye will and it shall be done 
unto you.* This is the secret of his 
soul-saving power. God knows him 
because he is the possessor of “ Holi
ness. ” Young men who have been 
converted in this little Zion have-gone 
forth to preach the gospel in other 
lands, and one of Mr. Lock wood’s first 
converts has been in Halifax lately la
boring as an evangelist, whose labors 
God seems now to be smiling gracious-' 
ly upon at Pictou. Mr. L. was also 
the instrument in God’s hands of 
bringing the writer of these notes from 
nature’s darkness into the marvellous 
light of God

The Lord our God is pouring out of 
His Spirit in and about Boston in a 
most wonderful manner. Sinners are 
being converted, drunkards are being 
saved, backsliders are returning, and 
still the work goes on.

The Noon Prayer-meetings held 
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. 
are well attended and much good is 
being accomplished. Until recently 
they were .conducted by a converted 
actor, but now they are led by Rev. 
Dr. Ellis (Baptist), and Rev. L B. 
Bates (Methodist), the formerconduct- 
ingthem the first three days, the latter 
the next three, but the greatest cha
racteristic of these meetings is that the 
Spirit leads them. I have witnessed 
wonderful evidence of the converting 

iwer of God in this means of grace, 
umsellers and bar-keepers, Atheists 

and Roman Catholics, have alike ex
perienced a sense of sins forgiven and 
have publicly testified to the power of 
Christ t j save.

The Boston Sabbath School Union 
also hold a Bible Class in Treinont 
Temple on every Saturday afternoon, 

hich is conducted by Rev. Mr. Mere
dith (Congregationalist). It is the 
largest class for the study of God’s 
word I ever attended. There were 
over 1,500 present last Saturday It 
was certainly a glorious sight to see 
men and women on this the busiest 
day of the week, and at a busy hour 
13 p.m.), assemble themselves together 
for the purpose of studying the Sun
day-school lesson that they may be the 
better able to present it to their echo- 
ars on the ensuing Sabbath. But I 
must not further trespass on your 
space, and if this may find a welcome 
corner in your journal it may encour
age my youthful pen to transcribe 
other matters of interest in connection 
with the work of God in Boston.

A Haligonian. 
Boston, 18th May.

P<JR

THE IRISH LOVEFEAST.

They Rev. Wesley Guard, of Dub- 
in, said at the recent anniversary of 

the Wesleyan Missionary Society : I 
must remind you, too, that we are 
working in the face of terrible oppo
sition. We have no direct mission to

and Rev. Mr. Holbrook then spoke j Roman Catholics, simply because we
briefly, and were warmly applauded. 
Rev. Mr Daniel pronounced the be
nediction, and the congregation ad
journed after singing “ God Save the 
Queen” with a power and pathos sel
dom heard in this loyal city.

At midnight the birth 
century was saluted by 
fired from two pieces of artillery in 
the Old Burying Ground, intermingled 
with which could be heard the sweet 
chimes of Trinity that sent their peals 
of welcome far and wide over the city. 
—[St. John Neves, 19th.

could not accomplish it. Nowhere 
throughout the world has Roman Ca
tholicism such a grip upon*its people 
as it has in my unhappy land. But 
we have success. In Dublin, a young 
man thirty years of age, a splendid 

of another I specimen 1 was going to say of dissent, 
fifty shots | with a magnificent face, indicative of 

noble descent—not your ideal Irish
man at all—as he stood up at a 
lovefeast said, “ Friends, six years 
ago I was a bitter Papist. I did not 
know there was such a verse in the 
Word of God as this, “ God so loved

/
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the world that He gave his only- 
begotten Son, that whosoever believ- 
eth in Him should not perish but have 
everlasting life.’ I was taught to 
believe that the Protestants lived like 
devils at home; my prejudice was 
broken down by observing the beau
tiful Christian conduct of the home 
where I lodged. I began to read 
Wesley’s sermons. I attended a re
ligious meeting ; the light dawned 
upon me ; I discovered my error ; I 
was able to trust in the atonement of 
Jesus Christ, and to step out of the 
rags of that system into the.clear 
blessed, perfect light of salvation by 
faith." And he is a teacher in our 
Sunday -school ; he is a leader of one of 
our best societies we have in Dublin, 
and a local preacher ; and I would 
God it were possible for us to equip ■ 
him for the mission service, and send 
him through the laud to preach the 
unsearchable riches of Christ, for a 
more consistent Christian it was nev
er ni)' privilege to be acquainted with, j 
After lie resumed Ills seat a young ; 
inan. got up. He was a candidate j 
for i i • lo. ii preacher's list. He said, 1 
“ My family came from the .county 
Clare. We were Homan Catholics.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

ANNAPOLIS.

The annual meeting of the Annapo
lis District will be held at Digby, on 
Wednesday, June 13, commencing at 
7 o'clock, p. m.

Thos. Rogers,
Chairman.

CfM BERLAND.

Pugwash, June 13th, 9 a. m. Lay 
Representatives, 3 p. m.

st. John's, n. r.
The annual meeting of the St. 

John’s District will (D. V.) be held 
in the basement of Gower St. Church, 
St. John's, on Wednesday, June 
20th, at 10 a. m. Lay Representa
tives are requested to attend on the 
following day, at the same hour.

W. W. Pekcival,
Chairman.

Mv la i was engage' a Catholic
priest in translating the New Testa- 
tni-ni into Irish : light broke in upon 
his iinnd, and he began to inquire.
He 1-0 iid not live in Catholicism, but 
persecution began to move against 
him, and so the family came to Dub
lin, a-id connected themselves with 
tin-Methodists. He saw and obtain
ed mercy in Christ Jesus." And this 
man als> said, “ I can also testify to 
tin; love <-f Christ, and 1 am resting! 
in Him as my salvation.” As he re
sumed his seat a lady got up from 
South Africa, one of the descendants I 
of the Dutch-settlers in the colony.
She had married a non-commissioned 
officer, and she said, “ I came to this 
country in spiritual darkness. I was 
going to a Roman Catholic chapel with 
an acquaintance one night, when I ob
served one of the men coming down a 
side street,” and I said, “ where are 
you bent ?” “To a little Methodist 
chapel,” he said. I sard, “ I should 
like to go ?” He said, “ Come next 
Sunday.” I went Light broke in 
upon my mind ; my restless heart 
found peace : and now I am trusting 
in Jesus Christ, and my longing desire 
is to go back and tell my own country
men the glad tidings 1 have found. 
And in a most unexpected manner 
Providence has opened a way, for the 
Government has ordered us back to 
our own country, and I shall go back 
and tell them 1 have found Christ in 
Ireland, and give Ithein the glad tid
ings of joy." But it is sad to be rol
ling the stone up-hill always, and 
never to lie able to get it to the top. If 
at the close of the year we can till up 
the vacancies caused by emigration 
and by death we feel thankful, and if 
as last year, God gives us a little in
crease, it is with tears of joy we wel
come it, thank God, and take courage.
We are a kind of seed-plot for the 
world, wo have a roving commission, 
this Irish race, and the Methodists 
partake of it.

------------1 m - >

THE LICESSE LAW.
The Montreal Witness points out. 

the principal features of the proposed 
la w :

1. A Board of License Commission
ers which is provided for by the laws 
of Ontario and Manitoba and Que* ec 
as far as concerns the cities of Mon
treal and Quebec The sub commit
tee suggest a Board comp<ised of the 
mayor of a city or warden of a county, 
and county judge, with a person ap
pointed by the Dominion Govern
ment (Superior Court judge) in the 
province ofQuebec.

2. Limitation of number of licenses 
according to population. This has 
been done for some years in Ontario 
by the Crooks Act, which in this re
spect, if is proposed to extend to the 
Dominion.

3. Separation of liquor traffic from 
groceries. The sub committee finds 
precedent for this in the law of the 
Province of New Brunswick. This is 
by far the most important feature of 
the proposed bill.

4. Requiring applicants to furnish a 
certificate signed by one fourth of the i 
voter* in given district.

This does not appear to be an ex
act copy of any piovincial law. The 
Quebec law requires 25 signatures. 
The Nova Scotia law requires the sig
natures of two-thirds outside of Hali
fax, and a majority within the city. 
The British Columbia law requires the 
sginatures of two-thirds in any town,
village or settlement.

5. A veto power. The subcom
mittee proposes to allow a majority 
to prevent by petition the granting of 
a license as in Montreal. An effort 
was made to adopt the New Bruns
wick veto law, which allows a major
ity resident in any parish or munici
pality by petition to prevent the 
granting of any license, but the sub
committee only allowed for the Pro
vince of Quebec.

6. Prohibition for the sale of intox
icating liquors on Sunday. Every 
Province except British Columbia has 
a Sunday closing law. The Ontario 
law on this point being the most thor
ough, namely, prohibition from seven 
o’clock Saturday night to six o clock 
Monday morning, is selected by the

most suitable for

LIVERPOOL.
The annual meeting oT the Liver

pool District will in' held in the Meth
odist Church, Liverpool, commencing 
on Wednesday, June 13th, at 2 o’clk., 
I*, in. The lay brethren will kindly 
be in attendance oil Thursday at 9 a. 
m. Appropriate public services will 
be conducted in The evening of each 
day. By order of Chairman.

J. M. Fisher,
Fin. Sec’y.

SAt'KVILLE.

The annual District meeting of the 
Sackville District will be held (D. V ) 
in the Methodist Church, Albert, Al
bert County, to commence on Tues
day, June 19th, at 3 o’clock, p. m. 
The lay representatives are requested 
to meet on Wednesday, at 3 o’clock, 
p. m.

John S. Phixney, 
Chairman.

FREDERICTON^

The Annual Meeting of the Frede
ricton District will be held in the Me
thodist Church, Fredericton, on Wed
nesday, June 20, at 9 a.m.

Laymen will please be in attendance 
the following day, at 9 a.m.

By order of Chairman,
Robert S Crisp,

Fin. Sec’y.

PERSONAL.

Mrs. Jesse R. Grant, the venerable 
mother of ex President Grant, died 
suddenly in Jersey City, on Friday, 
May 11. She was horn in 1799. For 
many years she had been a member 
of the Methodist Church.

Public opinion in English Methodist 
circles seems to point to the Rev. Dr. 
Moulton, Principal of the Leys School, 
Cambridge, as the next occupant of 
the chair of the British Conference. 
The Rev. Thomas McCullagh is also 
named.

On Saturday last the death of Mr. 
James Barnes, publisher of the ' Pres
byterian Witness, took place. By his 
persistent enterprise in that direction, 
as well as by his liberal contributions 
to church schemes, he deserves to be 
held in appreciative remembrance.

The Rev. C. D MicLiren, a native 
of Prince Edward Island, who recent
ly arrived at Siam as missionary of a 
Presbyterian Board in the U ni ted 
States, finished a short but most pro
mising career at Batiknk, on the 14tli 
of Match. His illness was brief, caus
ed by bilious dysentery

LIT Ell A LY dr.

The Puny, edited by Mrs. Alden, 
and published monthly, semi month
ly, and weekly, by Lothrop A Co., 
Boston, is a good illustrated children s 

1 periodical.
Masterii is a new periodical for boys 

and girls, designed to aid them in 
1 being useful as well as playful. It 
1 shows how work can be made easy, and 

how one can play at work. New York, 
842 Broadway.

teen persons during the year by the 
right hand of fellowship. We hsve 
six classes meeting regularly each 
week, and have had tokens of God’s 
converting grace on the Middleton 
circuit

The Canadian Primitive Methodist 
I Conference commences to day (25th), 
i in Carlton Street Church, Toronto.
; At the preparatory meeting of the 
: General Committee a scale of payment 
into the Superannuated Fund so as to 

| level up with the ministers of the Me- 
| thodist Church of Canada was submit 

ted, as agreed
1 Union. It will be considered at the 
! Conference. It was stated the Church 

would require about thirteen addition
al ministers if the union is not con
summated.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES?

The Government of Chili,on the re
fusal of the Vatican to approve its 
nomination for Archbishop, has brok
en relations with the pope.

The good statement comes from

In the Senate last week. Sir A!e\ 
Campbell introduced a bill to ameml 
the acts relating to lotteries. The 
bill provides that nothing contained 
in the Consolidated Statutes shall 
prevent anv incorporated society, 
established tor the encouragement of 
art. distributing by lot 'among its

New Haven that not in twenty five '*u‘m(>er9 or ticket holders, paintings, 
years has there been such a religious ^™WI,n,^S’,or,ot.^er ;lrt Pr°-
awakening in Yale College as now.

These

During the year 18'2. 1.972 were 
baptized in the Ungoie India) field of 

upon in the Basis ’.if the American Baptist Missionary Vni- 
• on, and over 1,200 thus far the pre

sent year.

Father Riordon, once a Roman 
Catholic priest in Queensland, has 
been received as the minis'rr of a 
Presbyterian church ii Victor'
South Wales.

notes are forwarded fr mi 
Random North CS. F ) circuit. Riv. 
J. Heytield, pastor : A “ Fancy Sale” 
was held at the parsonage, on Mfcrch 
13th and 14th last, for raising funds 
for the completion of tie parsonage. 
The largest room was well adorned 
with articles for sale; aui'-ng them a 
few very pretty crayon pictures pre
pared by Mrs H<-yfi.Tt for the ogi-is 
ion. The weather being mis tiled 
and travelling difficult, some were
prevented from attending ; yet i i....i
number mustered from the d, i. r. i.i 
settlements. This, the first et!''ft ot 
the kind here, is regarded as quite a 
success, having brought us the sum of 
$iil net. The missionary ineefiugs 
on this circuit have been held, pi v 

I ing both interesting and succ-sstul. 
The receipts are about 22 per ceir in 
advance of the previous year. The 
missionary receipts on the adjacent 
circuit, Random South, are also far 
in advance of the past year.

i.

The Free Church of Scotlai d t« 
eating lady iiiissnu arn s in m
with n 
among 
India.

view to m< 
the women

The Council of t!.. C .n*" 
chat. 1. Sw itz.'T land. 1, ' v. 
t iliU it - r* 8ÎT i J’ - >;i t?o

! of the Salvation Xnnv. i!i< 
diet th. tit altogether H the 
violated.

M..—rs. Mi'.dy aiidS.iijk. 
turned home f.r a summer ■ 
their long eainpai.li m Ln.: 
France They will return m

have re- 
r< -t alter 
lain! and 
the Fall

duced by the labor of the members of 
such soeiety.

NEW Form» LAND.

News has been received at St. 
John’s that the Greenland seal fishery 
ol this year is a complete failure. 
This is expected to enhance the price 
of seal oil and seal skins.

The latest reports from the New
foundland seal fisheries aren ’t as en- 
vouragirga- was expected from the 
returns made by the steamer' that 
first vaine bark. Tin- sailing vessels 
did ltf.lv or nothing and the total 
catch is below the avv age.

Herrings have struck in in unusual 
abundance along New I.•midland and 
ttn-M* are lin- pie.-ui -or* ot c >d fty 
tlie fir-r or second we. lx in .1 une, the 
capiin will make tin ir appearance 
and tli- ii the cod i-hci v eminences 
in earnest. It w reported ill .1 the 
Norwegian co.lti'ii'-ry his been a 
disustr ii- la: nr.- tin- ye ir—M over 
a third "| ;a.t \ ear"s vat ch, Which was 
als i a loi.tire.

tig tel til of pleaching in Lou-

ABROAD.

What to Do, by Mrs. A. K. Dun- 
| ning, is the first of a series of three

Among the seven baptized on a re
cent Sunday in the Monument Square

volumes published by the American i Church, Charlestown, Mass , were a

AFRICA.

Parts of this vast continent are yet 
habitations of cruelty. At the recent 
Missionary Breakfast Meeting Rev. 
John Milum, from Western Africa, 
said : .

It was not long since we saw only a 
fringe of names upon the map of Af
rica, and all the interior was marked 
as “ The Great Desert.” Now through 
the labours of Livingstone, Stanley 
and Cameron, we had been made 
aware of the fact that the interior of 
Africa was thickly populated. He 
represented the Gold Coast, and was 
prepared to answer in the affirmative 
the question which they, as English 
pe iple, were asking, he thought, a 
little too closely, viz., Does the Mis
sion pay ? Mr. Milum quoted some

sub-committee 
the Dominion.

as

\ chair used by Lieut.-Governor 
M it in* *t at the Institute, St.sJohn, on 
Thursday night last, was originally 
the property of Governor Bradford, 
(if Plymouth Colony and was brought 
over-by the Gilbert family, who have 
owned it for 150 years. ~~ 
be over 200 years old.

•• j , .— ...It is said to

striking figures to this effect, and said 
“he was sure that within ten years 
there would be many of the old Mis
sion stations self supporting. Some 
were now—Lagos, for instance. Cape 
Coast Castle, and Annamaboe, paid 
their native teachers. He felt that 
they had made a mistake in staying so 
long on the oast. They would not 
have loit so many men by death if 
they had gone boldly inland, to work 
on some of those grand uplands. He 
had gone up the Niger some 400 or 
500 miles, and found a people waiting 
for the Gospel. He believed the Gos
pel would find a ready entrance among 
the Tombas, a people numbering two 
millions. Mr. Milum then gave an 
interesting description of Shango, or 
lightning worship, on the banks of 
the Niger. A lad was one day walking 
along a bushpath, in the Nupi country, 
with a pot of tire upon his head. Two 
men passed near, on horseback, and 
one of them called to him to bring a 
light for his pipe. He unsuspectingly 
complied, when he was snatched up, 
placed on the horse, carried off, and 
speedily sold at a neighboring slave- 
market. He passed from hand to 
hand, until at last he passed into the 
possession of the Mission-house cook 
at Legos, whose successor he became 
at hie death, having obtained hia free
dom as an inhabitant of a British col
ony. He received Christian training, 
became a catechist, local preacher, and 
finally minister, and is at the present 
time at the most advanced poet of the 
Society in the Nupi country, his native 
land. Mr. Milum went on to speak 
of his visit to Abomey, the capital of 
Dahomy, where bloodthirsty customs 
■till obtain, not leas than 200 victims 
being slain every year. One of the 
sights he saw there was a dried skull 
hanging on a silk cotton-tree. On in
quiry, he found that, several years 
before, the king had made an incur
sion into the Yorubu country, and 
among other captives brought home a 
catechist, who began to preach Christ 
crucified among the people of Abomey. 
A frightful idea came into the king’s 
mind, and he resolved that this man 
should be crucified, like his Master ; 
and there nailed to that tree, with the 
open Bible in his hand, did that good 
man suffer martyrdom. He trusted 
that the day was not far distant wtien 
a Christian church would be erected 
to his memory upon the very spot 
where be died.

Sunday School Union, Philadelphia. 
As a school story it will be very inter
esting to young ladies, who will be 
likely to learn lessons from it condu
cive to their highest interests.

Copies of the new edition of Dean 
Stanley’s Sinai awl Palestine, publish
ed in superb style by Messrs. A. C. 
Armstrong & Son, New York, are 
now on our Book Room counters. With 
the latest additions and corrections 
given by the author, and the tine col
ored maps and ottor illustrations, this 
may be considered the really beat edi
tion ot this standard work.

Harper’s Magazine for June is an 
unusually varied number, beautifully 
illustrated. Provincials should take 
much interest in an article descriptive 
of Lambeth Palace, and in another by 
Col Higginson, on the Hundred 
Years’ War, which came to a close 
when on the Plains of Abraham, Wolfe, 
the victor, and Montcalm, the defeat
ed, lay dying. Both are illustrated. 
There are other articles, both practical 
and light, with the nsua1 interesting 
notea of various kinds. Messrs. Buck- 
ley and Allen, 124 Granville St., have 
it on their counters.

A glance at the cover of the English 
Wesleuailalethoilist Magaziw for April 
shows a varied table of contenta. A 
Memorial Sketch gives a vivid idea of 
•missionary life in Western Africa. In 
a third paper Dr. Rigg concludes a 
■-.•ries of articles on Dr. Pusey, pre
senting with much clearness his doc
trinal teachings and his position as a 
High Church leader. Among other 
papers are recollections of Archbishop 
Tait, Notes on Australasia by Dr. 
Stephenson, The Ethics of Evolution, 
and Lessons of a Church Mission. We 
commend the Magazine to our clerical 
and lay readers as one well deserving 
a place on their table.

Messrs. A. C. Armstrong & Son, 
New York, are the publishers of Gesta 
Christi, A History of Humane Pro
gress under Christianity, by C. L. 
Brace. <Jf this volume of 500 pages 
Dr. R. S. Storrs. says, “ It is a book 
that deserves the very widest circula
tion for its carefulness and candor, its 
ample learning, its just, discrimina- 
nating analysis of historical move
ments as indicated or governed by 
moral forces, and for the tine spirit 
which pervades it." Its subject is the 
achievements of Christ—not the deeds 
of the Man Christ Jesus who once 
walked this earth—but the beneficent 
acts performed, institutions founded 
and influences set in operation through 
the Spirit of Christ dwelling in his 
followers. In tracing these institu
tions and movements back to their 
origin the author finely demonstrates 
how great has been the gain to the 
world through Christianity, and how 
blessedly the Chnst has wrought 
throughout the centuries. For sale at 
the Book Room.

babe of nine months and a gentleman 
of seventy-five years.

Thirty-three reformed drunkards 
joined one Methodist Episcopal 
Church in Cleveland, Ohio, in one 
year. That does not look as if it were 
impossible to reach the drunkard.

Rev. J. L. Kennedy, of the Brazil 
Mission, M. EL Church, South, says : 
“ The type ot Christianity among our 
converts in Brazil is good. I have 
nowhere seen Christians more devout, 
humble, and earnest. ”

The German Methodists in Texas 
have purchased the old building of 
Ruterville College, founded by Dr. 
Martin Rater, and intend to build up 
an institution of learning for the Ger
mans in Texas.

The Methodist Episcopal Church 
maintains sixty-six different academic 
institutions, twenty-five exclusively 
for young women,forty three college*, 
and digut theological seminaries. ln 
these are 1,200 educated teachers and 
26,000 scholars. The capital invested 
is •12,OOB,OQOk . . -

From Pirac.icaba, Brazil, on the 
evening of March 23rJ, on which day 
the priest had made a bitter attack on 
the M. E. College, Mr. Koger, of the 
Southern Mission, wrote :—“ Wc had 
a special service last night, and four 
Brazilians offered themselves for mem
bership. I don’t know wliat will emue 
of it. Three of them are married 
men. This in spite of the * festi of 
the Church.”

The Eramitor (Baptist) says : We
do not remember a time of a larg. r 
number of interesting revivals in Bap
tist congregations than in the tir.it 
month of 1883. There have been oili
er years in which revivals of greater 
power have been experienced, but in 
the quieter and more genera, outpour
ing of the Spirit of these last mouths, 
many thousands must have been add
ed to the members of our churches.

There are » 
ill operation, < 
in the S. Ii! hern States.

I.EXEltU.

ow l'.'l cotton factories 
•r in course of erection,

GLEANINGS. Etc.

THE DOMINION.

Neither the franchise nor factory 
bills will go through this session. 
Parliament will probably be pro
rogued to day.

The cost to the County of Cape 
Breton, incurred by the mil iary 
occupation of Lingan. for the purpose 
of quelling the riot there, was, up to 
the 14th inst., $4,000

The lo<s bv the burning ol Qu’ 
Appelle, N. W T.. is estimated at 
$100,000 The fire was caused by a 
lighted match carelessly thrown tin
der the station, where was a pile of 
shavings

The Ad ranee says the old Water 
null recently destroyed by fire near 
Chatham, N. B , was the first mill in 
America to saw The whole Ing at one 
operation, or with a gang ot saws. 
The frame was prepared in England.

There were no less than 1G6 peti
tions, to which there tv. re attached 
12.945-signatures.praying the House 
of Commons that lor; the better ob
servance of the ahh.ith railway 
trains should not be allowed to run 
on that day.

Gen. Grant made $15,000 by the 
rise of Louisville and Nashville st.>ek 
in one week recently.

Mrs. Theresa Fair has been granted 
a divorce from U. $S. Senator Fair of 
Nevada. Her allowance is $4,200,- 
000 in money and V. S. Bonds.

In the London Temperance Hospi
tal over 14,000 patients have been 
treated, and it has not been necessary 
to use alcohol once.

The tund tor Parnell now amounts 
to $9,000 It has been decided to 
keep the subscription list open until 
$50,000 is raised.

The number of cases awaiting the 
action of the United States Supreme 
Court continues to increase year by 
year. There are now 871 cases on the 
docket.

James Gordon Bennett estimates 
tiie value of the New York Herald at 
$10,000.000, and says it is paying 6 
per cent, interest annually on that 
sum. /

The convict population of Siberia is 
now about 440,000, and will be con
siderably increased before the date of 
the czar's coronation. Scores of vic
tims are daily banished.

Elizabeth City, New Jersey, has an 
assessed valuation of $12,000,000 end 
a debt liability of $7,000,0u0. That 
will do as a specimen of municipal fi
nanciering.

Military reports show that about one 
U. 8. soldier in every five on the fron
tier becomes a deserter, and nearly 
one man in six of the army as a 
whole.

Methodist Episcopal agents in Bul
garia are still awat.mg tne action of 
the ministry in the matter of their 
schools. Meanwhile the students have

The Pall Mall Gou tte slates that 
the Governor Generalship of Canada, 
in succession to the Mai quis >1 Lome, 
has b--en offered to the Marquis of 
Lansdowne,whohasaéci ptedand will 

been sent out on colportage work.tak- pr„i,.lb|v sail for Canada next U.-to- 
mg advantage of the unusual religious b..r TbiH statement is confirmed by- 
interest prevalent in some places- Ac- (|1H Daily News 
cording to latest advices the school 
building at Softcha had been assaulted 
and damaged. Five of the rtith ina 
had been arrested and imprisoned.
The acting minister of Public Instruc
tion has refused definitely to reopen the 
schools. Mr. Challis was about to 
start for Constantinople at summons 
from General Wallace, and the affair 
was likely to be the subject of formal 
appeal to the Powers interested in 
the Berlin Treaty.

The steamer City Point from 
Annapolis. N .8., tor Boston, w.-nt 
ashore on the bar off Ipswich. Mass., 
on Monday morning. She will prove 
a total wreck. The City Point is 
owned by the I lathe way Steamship 
Company. Boston, who estimate the 
loss at $25 OXI; insurance 
Pa-.-engers and crew saved.

light.

METHODIST NOTES.

The Camp meeting at Berwick will 
be commenced (D. V.) on Monday, 
July 2nd, andcloeed on the following 
Saturday.

The first stone of the foundation of 
the new college at Sackville was laid 
May 10th, and the construction of the 
walls is being rapidly pushed for
ward.

On Sunday evening at Grafton St. 
Church two persons were baptised and, 
with twenty-six others, were received 
into church-membership. Included 
in the list were four sons, two daugh
ters and one grand daughter of minis
ters—five in number—of the Nova 
Scotia Conference.

Rev. Thos. Rogers, of Middleton, 
thankfully reports :—On Sabbath the 
13th inst., we baptised two adults at 
Port George, and received them into 
the church. We have received four-

Since September last, Missions have 
been conducted by Rev. Thos. Cook, 
the English Conference Evangelist at 
Bristol, Liverpool, London, Boston, 
Tunbridge Wells, Nottingham, Bir
mingham, Portsmouth, and Leeds, in 
connection with which 3,700 persons 
above the age of fourteen have been 
helped in the inquiry-rooms, and 
these, with a large number of children, 
chiefly between the ages of 10 and 14, 
make upwards of 5,000 who have 
shown a desire to flee from the wrath 
to come. Amongst the other results 
is the interest awakened in the higher 
Çhriatian experiences, which at the 
midday services have been the subjects 
of teaching and prayer.

Eleven ministers are wholly or part
ly euatained by tne English H-une 
Mission Fund for the benefit of the 
Wesleyans in the larger garrisons and 
naval stations, whilst 105 have ob
tained definite recognition from the 
Secretary of State for War, and are

The bells made at the McShane 
Be 11 Foundry, Baltimore, MiL, U.S., 
appear to be in large demand, espec
ially in the D «minion, 1 5.iiW lbs. ol 
copper and tin baviiig I»een cast into 
Bells since Jan. 1st. X«-arly every 
steamship coming from Baltimore to 
Halifax has several on board destined 
for some church in Canada

It is estimated that in the new 
Province ot Assiniboia the re are ten 
thousand settlers scattered over that 
Province. This number will be 
«iouhled this year. People are pour
ing into the country every day. The 
Province ot Manitoba is over five 
times as large as New Brunswick. 
Assiniboia and Alberta are each near
ly as large.

The Toronto Globe's London corres 
pondent cables that Sir A Galt, last 
ween on behalf ot the Nora Scotia 
militia, presented General Laurie 
with a sword ot honor and address in 
recognition of his services to the vol- 
unieers ol the Province The cere

adding to their other pastoral duties ! mony took place in the presence ot the 
the oversight of the Methodist soldiers | Loni Mayor and a large number of 
and sailors quartered within their cir- j Canadians 
cuits. By the appointment ot the last 

I Conference the Rev. R. W. Allen---- On Kin«g St., St John, on the 18th

The Queen ha>« instituted a decora
tion to be styleil “ The Royal Red 
Cross,” to lie awarded for distln- 
guishfil services i'i nursing the sick 
and wounded in the Army tuid Navy.

The diamonds worn by N«;iv Y«irk 
bartenders are said to lie worth 
$350,0U0. The l’liiltvlelphia Sen $ 
remarks that the carbuncles worn on 
the noses ol New York bar patrons 
probably cost about .<5,00y,00<)

The Central Pacific Railway has 
now three thousand men at work on 
the Oregon division. The Southern 
I’acitic has begun the construction «if a 
branch line to Lima Priesta, to tap 
valuable red wood forests.

King Cetewayo having advance«l 
to atlai'k Oham and U-ibepU, the 
latter chiefs combined their forces 
and utterly routed Cetewayo A 
later despatch report* another deteat, 
with great fclauglit<;r.

British Minister West has forward
ed tr««m Washington to the British 
Consul in New York a warrant fur 
the arrest of P J. Sheridan, with 
instructions to have it served imme
diately.

There was a terrible scene in court 
at 8t. Petersburg last month when 
Lieut. Boutaevitach was sentenced t> 
death. His mother sank overwhelm
ed on » bench, his sister ran out with 
piercing cries, and his affianced bride 
fell in a swoon.

It Is estimate»! the Florida Ship 
Canal across Florida can be dug lor 
$30,000,000. The company has been 
organized, and $26.000,090 ol the 
capital stock taken. It is to be com
pleted in three years, and will be 
deep enough to float the largest 
ocean steamers.

James Carey, the informer, has 
been released from prison. The 
Crown proposes to distrihti e the 
reward offered for the detection of 
the Phoenix Park murderers among

v/uu.ctcuve i.iiv aw.. -- --. —-- — | , the informers. It is believed it wi.l
charged with the past«,ral oversight ««f , im*\prob.ib.y the in 'lel.-gintdisplay I #la<| se|)<] abruad ali in|.>rmers who 
Wesleyan soldiers in London, indu 1- :n the cHv w«s tnivl,--i,,«- store of , desire to leave the country.

grace „ „
tion." At Greenwich Ho*;.-.tat >! fmtl »l", «-ti
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THE WONDER,S OF THE BOOK, j'
W. H.

It spreads before us, as in some j 
mighty panoramic form, the various 
manifestations of the heart and life of 
the oriental world. The atmosphere, 
habits, customs, laws, natural images 
and characteristics, earth and skies of 
that has tern clime, are ever present and 
thread their way through all its pages

CORRESPONDENCE.

A HINT IN SEASON.
Mr. Editor:—The rapid approach of 

Conference warns us that a year of 
hard ministerial labor is drawing to a 
close. The tired laborer in God’s vine
yard looks back over the precious seed 
which he has sown, and in some cases 
fails to see it bringing forth an hundred

from first to last. And amid all this fold, or even fifty fold.
drapery of scene and circumstance, the 
moral conditions of humanity then, and 
in all other times are here photographed 
in the clearest manner, and no effort of 
man, or lapse of years can break or 
dim the picture, so truly and divinely 
drawn. The generations of the earlier 
times seem to pass before us, and un
der the brief but realistic representa
tions of this one great book, appear as 
if they had only passed Irom this earth
ly scene but a short time ago. With a 
matchless ease, it reaches back through 
the dim, dark mazes of the departed, 
en measured years, and with prophetic 
vision peers into the future, far beyond 
the loftiest thoughts and calculation! of 
unaided men. Its revelations respect
ing our planet's origin, mission and ul
timate end, have flung a welcome light 
on mysteries, once painful and pro
found : and the teachings of the ancient 
and modern schools as to the eternity 
of matter, and of mindless evolution, 
are scattered to the winds by its sub
lime commencing words. In view 
of its divine revealings, our world-home 
is no longer an insignificant and worth
less speck in the palace of the universe, 
no longer a mere playground, sleeping 
room or brilliant saloon for poor, irres
ponsible creatures of a day, but a 
theatre where the great and solemn 
drama of human existence and history 
is being enacted, and the place where 
the grandest operations of God are 
being carried on before the gaze of 
intelligences belonging to other worlds 
than this. Human life, in the light of 
its teachings, is invested with a signifi
cance and value forever unknown to all 
speculations and philosophies of a ma
terialistic or godless kind. Not in some 
far off Zoological Garden does man 
find the place of his nativity : a nobler 
and diviner origin is his, and all the 
gorilla theories of the past and present, 
are but idle and baseless dreams.

Into this agc-ctowned book we look 
Again, and along through its wondrous 
readings, we seem to hear the tramp, 
and noise and din of one hundred and 
thirty-five generations of men as they 
come and go. Scattered fragments, 
thrilling chronicles,bruised monuments, 
old scarred relics of long vanished cen
turies, are here priserved; and through 
the treasures, records, and memories 
which these imperishable documents 
contain, we can feel the moral and' in
tellectual pulsations of the peoples and 
nations ol that ancient Eastern world.
The short, convulsive sobs of expiring 
dynasties and dispensations are heard, 
but all through the bewildering sights 
and sounds of forty centuries, the moral 
night, the clash and clang which mark
ed those long and dolorous years, there 
walks a movement of divinest form, 
full of sublime prediction and of glori
ous hopes. Down from the tireless, 
soundless sea of the past, there comes 
to us a wave of blessing, which shall 
never rest, until its circle of benediction 
is as wide as the circumference of the 
world’s misery and the world's woe. In 
this marvellous book, the great histor
ic march of - eternal principles passes 
be tore our view, and through light and 
darkness, in summer sunshine and ter
rifie, desolating storm, in the life, ca
reer, and end of earth’s once populous 
nations, and amid all the countless 
changes and revolutions of the swift and 
solemn years, demonstrate their divine 
paternity and undecaying power. For i 
awhile, many of the old and mighty 
peoples ol antiquity rise before us like 
some gloomy, barbaric and giant forms, : 
then pas> out of sight into desolation i 
and death : but many of't'heir sepulchres 
remain unto this day. VVliat strange 
and huge skeletons of long buried na
tions have been disentombed ! The 
glory of Oriental monarchs, with all 
their gorgeous surroundings, their 
pomp and unstable magnificence went 
down into a night, upon which no warn
ing light will ever shine. Their iniqui
ties carried them away as a flood, and 
their colossal wrecks lie stranded on 
the coasts of time, as signals and 
warnings to the nations of to-day. As 
wo glance again through the sacred 
page, we see a line of G id's true no
blemen; stretching all through the al
most unbroken night of four thousand 
years. What a gallery of heroic and — . ————■
fearless men they make, and how their : . , ...... ,.J , A diplomatist is having an after-din-
m es, characters, words and deeds re- nvr ulk with tile Grand Vizier of the
lieve , the otherwise immeasurable j Oriental sovereign to whose court he is 
gloom ! accredited. “ The only fault I have to

(.To be continued.) j find with your system of government,”
_1 ______ ;____ _________ ___  he says laughingly, “is its murderous

— ! tendency. Why, not a single one of 
An English paper says ; a New York ! your Sultans has died in his bed during 

journal states that there are in that city I the last ”00 years!” “ You mistake, 
at least 80,000 women who support sir," says the Grand Vizier, with patri- 
themselves and their hush nd. by the [ otic warmth. “Four of them have 
work of their hands and brains.

Other troubles besides may harrass 
his weary mind, as he in vain strives to 
solve the all absorbing problem,
“ Where shall I get my salary ?” This 
will probably surprise some of my read
ers, particularly those who imagine that 
ministers have an inexhaustible in
come. The fulunate few, who through 
various favorable influences, are fami
liar only with city circuits, and find 
themselves the recipients of a thousand 
dollars per annum, will fail to appreci
ate the truthfulness and significance of 
any port rature of the difficulties under 
which their less fortunate brethren la
bor, and will desire the more ardently, 
that a city circuit may again be their 
portion.

To the country pastor, dollars are 
often almost unknown I The honest 
rustic frequently lays them carefully 
aside, and appears at the back door of 
the parsonage with a load of turnips war
ranted to tempt the appetite of the im- 
mediate relatives of the parson. At the 
moment, they are represented as a gift, 
but a little later, when called on for his 
subscription, the mind of our friend 
wanders far back to a fine sunny day, 
when he made the grand presentation. 
He states his liberality in the way of 
fresh beans, green peas, etc., and the 
=ollecior, completely vanquished, beats 
a hasty retreat, without having penetra
ted the pockets of our friend, who 
stayed to dinner every time he called on 
the minister, which, on an average, was 
about once a week, or whenever he 
came to trade.

Potatoes often form one of the staple 
contributions of country circuits ! When 
every other crop fails, they evidently 
flourish,for after a winter’s unsuccessful 
grappling with the frost, they appear 
triumphant, on the minister’s table. 
Another parishioner, who feels some
what richer than the rest, cheers the 
minister’s heart, by the oft repeated 
promise of a barrel of apples in the fall. 
The munificent gift finally arrives, and 
the favored recipients find that it takes 
four to make a handful, while the par
son sends for the barrel of sugar, ne
cessary to make them an agreeable ar
ticle of diet.

A much more extended description of 
the component parts of a minister’s sa
lary might be given, but we pause to 
ask, Is this all these circuits can do ?
M v readers, from the recesses of your own 
hearts, answer this question. Ponder 
over the absurdity and sin of selling all 
your farm produce, except the poorer 
portion, to often be imposed on the 
minister. If you cannot follow the 
grand example of the Jews, who al
ways gave a tenth of their income, do 
not be ashamed to do what you can. 
Whatever the amount of your contribu
tions let it be given in the cheerful 
spirit which merits the blessing of God, 
an<l is conducive to the happiness of his 
servants.

Many circuits still patronize the time 
honored donation visit, as a means of 
supplying an excessive deficency in the 
minister's salary. These as a rule,are 
festive occasions ! Every room in the 
ancient parsonage is explored by some 
good sister who has long sighed to in
vestigate the domestic arrangements of 
the minister’s wife. Even the sanctity 
of the parson’s study is invaded by reck
less youth, or curious age. Eleven 
o'clock in the evening finds a hou-e 
which the “ pen of the ready writer” is 

j powerless to describe. Further inves
tigation by daylight exhibits various 

j phenomena, in the way of bunches of 
! elaborately wrought mittens, and im- 
! ntense tidies.

We would not wish to have it undi r- 
] derstood that all the contributors on the 

different circuits, give these useless 
i articles, instead of money. Many there 

are who do nobly for the Lord’s cause, 
and evince their generosity in many 
thoughtful ways.

Now, my readers, is the time that our 
! ministers need money. It remains for 

you to consider the expenditure caused 
by the removal of vour minister to ano- 

| ther sphere of action, or if this is not 
the case, why not send him to Confer- 

| cnee with his salary all paid up, and his 
j heart cheered by this proof of your con 

sidération and esteem ? M.

MEMO HI A L A OTIC ES.

STEPHEN WEIGHT, ESQ.

On Friday last one of the oldest and 
most esteemed residents ot Bedeque, 
Stephen Wright,Esq .passed away alter 
a lingering illness. Deceased was boni 
in Bedeque, and, till age began to steal 
on him, was the leading man in his 
neighborhood. In his younger days he 
ran saw and carding mills, and tor many 
years was engaged in mercantile pur- 
suits, by the death ot Mr. W right, the 
community loses a good neighbor and 
an honest, upright man ; a good mem
ber of society, a kind triend to the poor 
and a firm supporter ot every good 
cause and uselul measure. His hospi
table home was always open to well de
serving strangers, and his hand open to 
the needy poor. He was a leading and 
consistent member ot the Methodist 
Church tor many years, and by his 
death the denomination in that section 
loses one ot its principal supporters. 
Deceased was 82 years of age at the 
time ot his death. He leaves a number 
of children—major Wright, Esq., mer
chant, of Ceutreville, and H. E. Wright, 
Esq., barrister, ot this town, being the 
two members of his family with whom 
we are most intimately acquainted.

His funeral took place yesterday af
ternoon and was one of the largest ev< r 
seen in that neighborhood.—[d'unvntr- 
lide, P. E- /., Pioneer, 2ndinit.

MART ASS NICKERSON.

Died triumphantly, March 22nd, 1883. 
Such are the words standing against the 
name of Mary Ann Nickerson, of Fort 
Clyde, in the church roll of Port La- 
tour circuit. Our departed sister en
tered the Church some twenty-seven 
years ago. Bro. Lockhart was then 
blessed in his labours on the Barrington 
circuit by a revival of religion. The 
death of a young child and the gracious 
influence of those meetings led her to 
seek and find God. Her life has been 
since that time very exemplary, her love 
for the Church of God ardent, her in
terest in the ministry and ministers of 
the W ord constant and affectionate. 
She was faithful in her love to Christ. 
Her last sickness was prolonged and 
painful ; for many months she lay upon 
her bed, longing for the summons to go, 
and yet in unwavering submission to 
God’s rule. She took a cheerful in
terest in everything around her and yet 
looked longingly at the unseen. We 
miss her from the church here, though 
we have only had her as one of our suf
fering ones for some two years. Her 
husband misses her from his side in the 
life struggle. Her children miss her, 
she wanted them to be converted. But 
though they mourn their loss they re
joice in her gain. Died aged fifty-four 1 
years—not a long life on earth but a 
sweet and cheerful one and one leading 
to the nobler and enduring life beyond. 
“Are you happy now,” said her hus- : 
band, bending over her in the death 
hour Her reply showed him that that 
dread hour was not terrible to her.
“ Yes, I am happy !” Forever happy ; I 
for is she not forever with the Lord ? 
We* buried her on Easter Sunday, in 
hope of a resurrection unto eternal life.

A. IIockin.

MRS. G no. ALLISON.

A loss has been sustained recently by 
the church in Windsor in the decease 
of a beloved sister, Mrs. Mary Ann, 
wife of Mr. George Allison. Sister Al
lison was led to the Saviour and to mem
bership with the church in 1839, during 
a protracted meeting held in Oakland, 
Newport, by ltevds. Messrs. Croscombe 
ami Pope ; and front the period of her 
conversion until life’s close she pursued 
her Christian course with great consis
tency, and maintained her fellowship 
with Christ. Both in Newport, where 
she resided for many years, and in 
Windsor, where she spent the later pe
riod of life, her unobtrusive profession 
of piety, and the meekness and gentle
ness of Christ which shone so beauti
fully in her character, secured the high 
esteem of the many friends who had the 
privilege of knowing and appreciating 
her worth. She loved tne sanctuary and

congestion of the lungs. A few days 
were sufficient for disease to do its 
work, but throughout her illness she 
was blessedly sustained by divine conso
lations. The visits of her pastor were 
appreciated by her; The day before her 
death she asked him to pray that she 
might be kept in perfect peace until the 
close. This desire of her heart was 
granted ; for to the writer, a few hours 
before she passed away, she expressed 
herself in terms denoting strong assur
ance and great peacefulness, and raised 
her hand in token of victory over death. 
Thus tranquilly, in the evening of the 
day of holy rest, April 15th. she enter
ed the joy of her Lord, aged 70 years. 
Her beloved companion, as he mourns 
thy suudeiing of ties which had existed 
so pleasantly for nearly fifty years, is 
comforted by the blessed hope of re
union in the “ home above,” where all 
the redeemed shall gather to be forever 
with the Lord.” M.

SILAS W. UBRGESS.

This year death has called away some 
of the aged and honored of our land. 
Among these was Silas W. Burgess* 
who departed this life Oct. 11th, 1882.

Bro. Burgess was born at Burlington, 
but has resided for the last three and 
thirty years at Walton. At Burlingto» 
he connected himself with the Methodist 
church, and, even in old age, his regu
lar attendance at the house of God, his 
high appreciation of religion and his 
consistent Christian character, showed 
how much he valued that connection. 
His life was not particularly associated 
with any very marked events ; but be 
was a kind parent, a pleasant companion, 
an obliging neighbor.

His death was very sudden. In his 
usual health he Lad been attending to 
duties at home and in the distance. The 
day before bis death he drove ten miles 
to visit the late Mrs. Smith, of Goshen, 
then sick. On the morning of his 
death he rqse at the usual early hour 
and commenced the round of duties 
which be regularly performed in the 
care and oversight of his home. He 
had passed out of his gate to the street, 
and there in a moment the spirit return
ed to God who gave it. and the astonish
ed and weeping family bore back the 
body to prepare it for burial. The fun
eral was largely attended by friends who 
deeply sympathized with the so sudden
ly bereaved family, but who could not 
but feel that our loss was his gain.

T, H. D.

BREVITIES.

Brown & Webb,
WHOLESALE

cru n

MERCHANTS
Have just received a large snd com

pletely assorted stock oi

Garden,
Field, and

Flower Seeds,
Which they offer to the trade at

LOWEST MARKET BATES
for thoroughly

Fresh & Reliable Stock

A young lady, when presented with 
a pair of opera glasses, asked : “ How 
in the world am I to keep them on?”

I would not have children much beat
en for their faults, because I would not 
have them think bodily pain the greatest 
punishment. —Locke.

Pat says that if men could only hear 
their own funeral sermons and read 
their own head-stones, there would be 
no living in the world with them.

When a man is talking let your eyes 
and mind wander about the room, and 
when he gets through ask him to repeat 
«-hat he said again.

“ It is the little bits ov things that 
fret and worry us,” says Josh Billings ; 
“we kan dodge an elephant, but we kan’t 
a fly.”

“ If a man tell you a dog has carried 
i away your ear, would you go after the 

dog, or put your hand to your ear ?" 
Examine first and not trust reports.—

[ Afghan Proverb.

! The last definition of the bicycle is 
] that “it is a slender, graceful machine, 
j composed of two wheels, the larger of 
! which is turned by two cranks, operat

ed by a third silting above them.”

Standing before a clergyman who was 
about to marry him, a rustic was asked, 
“ Wilt thou have this woman ?” etc. 
The man stared in surprise, and replied, 
“ Ay, surely ! Whoy, I kummed a-pup- 
pus !”

The highest sum realized by George 
Eliot for any one of her later works 
was §75,000, while the lowest she re
ceived was §10,000. Scott obtained 
only §3500 for “Waverly,” while Miss 
Burney was paid only §100 for “Eve
lina.”

CATALOGUES
and PRICES 

Furnished on Applipation.

Grass Seeds !
Grass Seeds!

Prime Canadian and Wextern
TIMOTHY

Choice Northern RED CLOVER
Mammoth or Large Late

CLOVER
ALSIKE and

White Dutch CLOVER 
RED TOP,

ORCHARD GRASS
Kentucky BLUE GRASS*

Italian RYE GRASS
LAWN GRASS

(Carter’s fine Mixture.)
VETCHES, or TARES.

LOW AT WHOLESALE. 

Brown & Webb.

DRUGS
of the FINEST QUALITIES,! and 

PUKE POWDERS.

Medicines,
Pharmaceutical Preparations ot offi

cial strength and unsurpassed^ 
excellence.

CHEMICALS,
Heavy and Fine Chemicals from the 

Leading Manufacturers of 
the World.

SPICES,
Carefully Selected and Ground and 

Packed by ourselves. VVaKK- 
kaxtld Pike.

WM. THEAKSTON,
NEWSPAPER, BOOK AND JOB

PRINTER,
141 GRAXVILLLE ST., HALIFAX,

Over Methodist Book Room.
BILLHEADS,

BUSINESS CAHDS,
SHIPPING TAGS.

STATEMENTSHANDBILLS,
CIRCULARS,

LABELS,
DODGERS,

LETTER,
NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 

HANDBILLS anc TICKETS for PIC-NIC, 
TEA MEETING, BAZAAR LECTURE 

or ENTERTAINMENT, 
CATAL0GUlS for S. School Libraries, 

SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, in 
Book or Pamphlet form.

WILLIAM CROWE,
IMPORTER OP

iNDALUSlA-N
SHETLAND,

MERINO,

WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
——AN D—

SCOTCH YABtfS.
Filloeell, Floss, Embsoidenng Silk, Lines 
Flos. Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braids ; Stsmped Strips, Yokes snd Tot 1st 
Set. ; Can rat, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip
pers ; Fauc) Work of all kinat, with Ma
terials ; Work Boxes ; Jewel Cases, Glove 
anil Handkerchief Sets ; Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard; Fancv Baskets:
Brocket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Feet 
Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose

wood, etc., for Amateur 
Fret Sawyers.

133 BÀRRDMT8H STREET
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns 
ot Ladles’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED PRES

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX. N.8.

Oils,

march 6, 1880—lv

CHEAP EDITION OF CANON 
FARRAR’S NEW WORK,

‘The Early Dais of Christianity.’
Issued in one volume, with all the . Notes, 

Appendix Index, etc., the same as the high 
priced edition.

No abridgment whatever. Printed from 
the English Plate*.

PRICE : Paper Covers, 40c net ; Cloth 
76c. net.

“ One of the moat learned and ingenious, 
yet candid work* ever written in cannueat 
upon the New Testament."—Good Litera
ture.

Adres* i* .
S. F. HUESTlSf

141 Granville Street, Halifax

The coachman’s unconscious satire on 
tlie means of grace, and, when her health ! the ordinary religious man is worth re

membering : “That horse is a knowing 
"un,” he said. “ Why, if anybody was

Spin
sters ot this kind, able and willing to 
support a husband and 1. mily, would 
do well to emigrate to Engim I.

died in their beds during that period. 
Though 1 must admit that in each case 
tne royal sleeper was found with the 
mattress on top of him.”

permitted, it was her joy to be found in 
the house of the Lord. On the first 
Sabbath iu April she was at public wor
ship, and at the Communion which fol
lowed, and enjoyed much that season 
of grace. About that time she was 
drawn out in earnest prayer for tiie spi
ritual welfare of all her children, and 
found rest in the persuasion that her 
prayer* for their salvation found ac
ceptance with the Lord.

On the second Sabbath in April she 
was favoured with the opportunity of 
wailing upon the Lord in llis house, 
and of listening to her pastor discourse 
upon the .heavenly inheritance, and 
in the class-meeting at the close of the 
public service she expressed herself 
with more than lier usual confidence, 
and in joyful hope as to her lot in that 
inheritance which had been dwelt upon 
so impressively on that Sabbath morn
ing. On the day following she was sud
denly prostrated by a severe attack of

to use him badly he would hear malice 
like a Christian”—by which lie meant 
that the beast would kick, the first 
chance he got.

Though Mr. Wesley spoke strongly 
against the use of tea by his preachers, 
he seems to have found the fashion of 
drinking it too strong to be resisted, so 
that he actually made a present of a 
tea pot to a lady in Wales. But it bore 
the significant text, “ Only let your 
conversation be as it becometh the 
Gospel of Christ.”

I have observed that most ladies who 
have had what is considered as an edu
cation have no idea of an education 
progressive through life. Having at- 
taii.ed a certain measure of accomplish
ment, knowledge, manners, etc., they 
consider themselves as made up, and to 
take their station ; they are pictures 
which, being quite finished, are put in 
a frame—a gilded one, if possible—and 
hung up in permanence of beauty ; in 
permanence, that is to say. till Old Time, 
with his rude and dirty fingers, soil the

MACHINERY, MEDICINAL, and 
other Oils.

DYE STUFFS,
and DRYSALTERIES of every de

scription.

PATENT MEDICINES,
All the Popular Proprietary Re

medies.

Perfumery,
Soaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

I

LO
213

MAGHINI!

Hanufacti

MACHINERY

Faillie Bail!

Steam ar
HOT All;

1 *■ ‘
m LV w 1 a r

f l fa .

31AKI
And will rompirti 
ih>j xvho will taki 
health, If wiirh a t! 
equal. 1‘hyslvluni
eight letter-stainfi

JOHNSOI
Neuralgia. Influenza, b 
Chronic Khvuuiatutin, 
flplnv ami lame Rack. I

An Kngtish Vetcrlnari 
now traveling 111 thin a 
of the Hors#* and <’ut j 
are worthless trash- 
Condition Powders t 
Immensely valuable, 
fbl to 1 pint local.

cla:

60 & g:

We 
TRADER 
ask a coil 
us in fon|

WII 

not f;ii 1 t| 
full lino 
cultural
ORDER
Tin: i;|

• Druggists’ Sundries,
Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Bottles, 

Corks, Boxwork, Utensils, Appa
ratus, Surgical and Denial In

struments, Trusses, Sup
porters, &c., &e.

GROCER'S DRUGS,

MoSHAHE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
lor Chinches, Academies &c. Price-list 
and Circulars sent free. ^

HENRY McSIIANE A Co.,
Baltimore, Md. L'.S.Aaug 18—ty

NEVER WASTE
Your time or money renting a farm whea 

you can BUY on your OWN TIME and 
TERMS a

FINE FARM AND HOME
With the Best Markets almost at your door. 
Finest Farming Land.- in the World. Easy

S2TÏÏ5, a 330,000 ACRES.
Interest. For term- addre--

0- M. BARNES, Lansing, Mich.

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING
Manufacturing Clotlim,

MAF.IÏ

The M it.nl

charming colors.—JoAn Potter. BROWN & WEBB,

At the y> 
v

WE WE

DOMI

This wit 
riches on 
Tubhc. 
fp>'i 
RURK1

than Vi

Yviir
you t

meut p

IMPORTERS OF

CL0THS&TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, 1T.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order....................................... §22 78

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order............................ ...15 CO

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 76 
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsers to order at §4.76.
CLAYTON & SONS.march 11—lv
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LONGABD BROS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM'S HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERbMITflS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences

FERTILIZERJOR 1883.
The ‘Ceres’ Superphosphate

(The COMPLETE FEHTILIZEK) 
BONE MEAL, MEDIUM LONE, G HOUND 

BONE.
Chemical Analysis of the “ Ceres.” 

Superphosphate,
Chemical Laboratory. Dalhocsis Col., 

Halifax, Jau'ry i8tb, 1883.
Mesara Jack and Bell.

Gentlemen—Having made a careful Chemi
cal Analysis of the “ Ceres" Superphosphate, 
I beg leave to report the result as follows :— 
Soluble Phos. Aciij (anhydride) 7.4*»

Equal to Bone Phosphate 16.362 
Reverted or precipi'ated Phos

phoric Acid (anhydride 2,745
Equal to Bone Phosphate 5.992 

Insoluble Phosphoric Acid (anhy
dride) 2.950

Equal to Bone Phosphate 6.140 
Potash (actual) 2.893

1 Ammonia (do) 2-SL8
‘ Total Phos. acid (anhyd.) 13.190 
! Equal to Bone Phosphate 2S.794

SCROFULA
aad all scrofulous diseases, Sores, Erysipe
las, Eczema, Blotches. Ringworm, Tu
mors, Carbuncles, Bells, and Eruption» 
of Use Skin, are the direct result of an 
impure state of the blood.

To cure these diseases the blood must be 
purified, sad restored to a healthy and na
tural condition. Ath’s Sausataxilla has 
for over forty yean been recognised by emi
nent medical authorities as the most pow
erful blood purifier In existence. It frees 
the system from all feel humors, enriches 
and strengthen» the blood, removes all traces 
of mercurial treatment, and proves itself » 
complete master of all scrofulous disease».

A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Sore».
“Some months ago I was troubled with 

scrofulous sores (ulcers) on my leg*. The 
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed, and 
the sores discharged large quantities of 
offensive matter. Every remedy 1 tried

| The Superphosphate is well made, in good Lused AVER’S Sarsaparilla,
ry respect a first- L^!e.J^w..uken ‘"«I*».

SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AI LI FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OK

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and
PUAI siii.i:

,'h ' L

LEAD, L. Ai) i’i
F lutings,

, Etc., Etc.

friable condition «and in every roepect i 
chi.-a article—showing higher total per cent* 
age* of Phosphoric acid and Ammonia, than 
any other Superphosphate hitherto analyzed 
here.
GEORGE LAWSON. Pit. D..LL.D.. F.R.S.C. 

Fellow of the Institute of Chemistry, 
of Great and Ireland.

JACK Sc BELL,
Pickford À" Black’s Wharf Halifax.

1P1 J £5'V7VZ3E;,ri
IMpcTllCK AN!» WHOLESALE I'r U.i'K IN

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
GEFiNED SUGAR,

MOLALS, 3. KAIFINS, MCI.
L. v x t

i i

3, TLAIE-INS,
ITAP.CH, &c.
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__________________ ______ __ _ __ ^ | « lninr*»' iind u-i; it m tln ii p. i i c\ and be-

1 - tli • in-t I ut’mi"- it on all. 
destroyer in tIn x\ m ! i. G* <» 
nvi'ir-»’ inn! n-n it m th.*ir p. 
lie. v it i< xx ell worthy the n.« m*

An<l will comp'ftrly chango the blood In the entire eyntem In three month*. Any per- OF FAIX,
aoj who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to sound ?,-0 wj|, bl, {,aj)l fo, a case it curr

or h'-Tji ol the following dix a.» s : l(ip.t‘ -

MAKK NEW RICH BLOOD,

and my general health greatly improved.
I feel very grateful for the good your 
medicine has done me.

Yours respectfully, Mrs Ann O’Brian.”
148 Sullivan St., New York, June 24, 18fc2.
IF* All persons Interested ere Invited 

to call on Mrs. O’Brian ; also upon the 
Itcv. Z. P. Wild» of 78 Eaat f»4th Street, 
New York City, who will take pleasure 
in testifying to the wonderful efficacy of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, not only in the euro 
of this lady, hut in his own case and 
many others within his knowledge.

The well-known writer cm the Boston 1I< raid, 
B. w. Ball, of Uochtster, X.1L, writes, June 
7. 1fcS-:

;• Having suffered F^wro’y f -r s<»me years 
wi' li L«viiia, amt having f i.• «l t • laid i « i I 
fr>»iuoth -r remediv-, i 1: t\.• i.. v* u—•. dur.r.g 
the past three month?, of Avi'.r.'s > \ it ^ \ l a- 
kiu.x, u Li-h has v!V a c-n ■> i t* cure.
I c-.f'lder :t a luagniti'-eiil rttardy for all 
bh» /d diseases.*’

Ayer’sSarsapariiia
. - .Aid r , .1 es tî. n • • « ’■ e

.. »tl ......;l 1'- ‘T4 4' 6. • »
r . I . :ihens t 1- r •» s, r:.-; ••••
dir' 8 lUii iimatiMin, Neuralgia. P.In um.i- 
1 i :* Catarrh, Ocneral I)t t/ilit >. : t
a.is* - arising i.«»îü n '.i!.p>v. i 

. » r r t. ; t • a 1 condition of the b'.Oo<l, an«i a 
. n**ii tal.tr.

It i'iconiparahly theclienpest Id mr<li-
ri:i*’, or. account of its coneentratvd strength,
au i great lower ovtr disease.

PREPARED BT
Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists vprice H, six botilea

JUST ^SSUBD.
MEYER’S

Commentary on Acts,
With Copions Notes, adding one- 

fourth new matter hy
WILLIAM ORMISTO.V D.D.

f-jf Two vuluincs in one, strongly bound 
in Cloth,

PRICE $2.75.
1 he Engludi Edition ae'.U at %ô. O.
I>r. Uhartt-s S. Hob u>on, of Nvw V«»rk. 

8IV6, “ Mr\rr oi. Arts i^ am«»i4g the vrr> b*-»t 
an i mo>t nt « ded of book» tor uUr u^e uu thi> 
>ide of the water.”

Usual Discount to Miiu-tns.
Tia«ie ^upplirtl.

Address S. F. HUESTIS,
111 <;• ativi I S .1 : • \ . N . S

Nvw Stovkof

ui: i mmisr ikiok i:oo>i
Pulpit Bibles.

Fum. y B.b’es, ilI»;-tt..t. ,l 
Pocket E'.bics

NEW BOOT
AND

HEW EDITIOa
FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROO!
141 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

(’ompvnd of Baptism.
Hy Wm. llatmiioi.. d.d. clvth net .75

Sun, Moon ami Stars.
A b ok tor beginners Hy Ague* Giberne, 

with Uiv'Mvr bx the Kev. U. Vsiuhard 
MA., P k S.

Old Faitli> in New I ights.
W\ lu v Nt .nan '‘myth. I l> V. >tor First 

lb r-J \ tf inn t'l.ui vh. ujniuy. 111. with 
I’; tutvt_\ Now tv. K,-v. a. |l. Kiu« <>, p i*., 
!*• Î» **-o; ot 1 to \ , Erre I hut vh Uol- 
V « iU'g - a. 1J a * . violh ; l dp p. 
$l-ô.

HERuK" OF

South AlVivau IHx oxcrv.
ll> . l'"A,n • I'm, jl 10

I lie World's l onudalions
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WHOLESALE.

< ;iUiici <,f itic^ra; hy

health, If mirli a thing be possible. For rtirlng Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent l»y mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANOnVNF, LINIMENT will in.fsn 
tan vous I y relieve these terrible diseases, and w ill positively 

I cure nine cases out of ten. information that will save 
many lives sent free by mail. Dun t delay a moment, 

t Prevention is better than cure.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
Neuralgia, .............................. ---- ’ "------------
Chronic Kl-u.....,»,________________ _________ .
8plm- and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling In this country, says that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthless trash. He says thst Sheridan's 
Condition Powders are absolutely pnre and Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teasp'n- 
fU to 1 nint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 8 letter-stamps. L 8. Jouaaou U Co., Bosroa, Mass.

DIPHTHERIA
HINSON’S ANODYI__________fia, influvnza. Sore Lungs. Bleeding at the Lung*, CTironlc Hnereene**, Hacking Comih, Whooping Cough, 

Rheumatism, Chronic Diarrhœa, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morhu*. Kidney Troulde*. Inx-ase* of the 
n/i i nme Rar-tr. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. 8. Johnson <te Co., Boston, Mass.

MAKE HENS LAY
ake hens lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. Dose. 1 teasp'n- 
r mail for 8 letter-stamps. L 8. Joussoa u Co., liorros. Mass.

CBAEKE, KERR & THORNE,

Hardware Merchants,
60 5c 62 Prince William Street, St. John, 2T.B.

en a ami lihuematisin, Notlds, ('liillilains, 
Galls, Boils, Sprains, I.r mbago, l(-o :rliiti». 
Burns, Toothache, Broken Hnu.ls, Soie 
NijipUs, Felons, >tio?s, Fro-1 loti* , Bruis,*., 
Old Sores, Wounds, Earache, Vain in the 
Sida or Back, Colt’ruction of the Muscles.

There is nothing like it when t.keii inter
nally for Cramps, Colic, Croup, Colds, 
Couchs, I’leuiist, Hoarseness and Sote 
Throat. It is perfectly bannies*», ami can 
he given acconling to directions without an * 
injury whatever.

A Positive cure for torus 
and Warts.

And will produce a fine growth of Hair on 
bald heads in cases where the hair has fallen 
from disease, as thousands of testimonials 
will prove. A trial will convince the most 
skeptical that the above is tine. Send to tis 
for testimonials ol distil)gu shed men who 
have used t-

MIN ARC’S LINIMENT
and now have a beautiful ctop ot hair, and 
hundreds who have used it are wdl.ng to 
swear that by the use of Minard's List 
MUST they have obtained a new growth ol 
hair. PRICK ’’5 cents.

For -ale hy all druggists and medi
cine vendors every where.

manufactured by

XV. J. 7VEX.BOW JSc Co.

Feb 9 — ly BRIDGEWATER N.S.

We are prepariug for the opening of the SPUING 
TRADE—our travellers are now on the road—and we 
ask a continuance of the liberal patronage bestowed on 
us in former years.

WHOLESALE BUY ERS, when in St. John,should 
not fail to visit ouç sample rooms, where they will find a devils lake, turtle mountain 
full line in Hardware : Cutlery : Glass: Twines : Agri- and m*»l>k river country, 
cultural Tools : Fine Hardware, and General Jobbery. north dakoTm.

ORDERS BÏ MAIL ATTENDKl) TO WITH CARE.

320 ACRES FREE !
IN THE 

TUB IT 
K RIVER

NORTH DAKOTm,
Tributary to the United States Land Office

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
NT.JOHN, N.B.

CA » YASfrlltfc W AMlli
, » FOR

SCHAFF-IIERZOG
ENCYCLOPAEDIA

RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE.
By Phillip Srliaff, I» t). LI. u 

This is one .if tin best w-i. k- lur eiperienc 
eil can .assers to handle that ha- liven i»-u l 
for years.

Scud for descriptive Circulars and terms.
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S

U rK invite att. 
r t new 1; -toe

i rum the h

nlion to our Wan-T-nvnis, 
k..i 'ii every I iiyi trt mi nt 

t M irkets in the World. "It,

I'

.Hawtvrs in iïistorx,
!, ( •! ott*, .\| iU’.il*U' >, Mot

Great Novelists,
1 haekeray, 1 >i< keti», Lytton

A I L U A1MM. M Alii 8 IN

SHIRTINGS & SHEETINGS
at Mannfai turer's Price*.

1,530 pkgs. new & beautiful Prints. 
500 “ Heavy Oxford Shirtings

SPECIAL LI 511- 8 I !f

Cheap Hosiery & Dim Goods.
The lar^.st -t vk of

CARPETS, FLOOR CLOTHS, AND 
1 able Damask

in the City.

Clothing Home-Hade,
better adapted To the w.uitk of tlie Lower 

Piovincvs & Cheaper than the Imported.

Sent ty Mail Post-paid,
I»!tl< K REDITE».

Tit E Ii El’ll ESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THS I

MARITIME PROVINCES 1 NOTES ON THE 
The Mir.ufacttirers we represent have INTERNATIONAL LESSONS,1883

received the WiTil

SUPREME AWARDS 
At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
This with our Exbihite folly estah- 
riibeg our claims no the minds of the
Tablic. Our LARGE PURCHASES 

vv^rp MANUFAO

claims <m the minds of the
~E f —---- ■

fjo... the BEST MANUFAO 
RURERS enable t s to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

HINTS AND TALKS IT) TKACH KBS.
Illustrated with more than 100 Engravings

Bible Lessons in bo'h Old and New 
Version, 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated $1 GO

THE SELECT NOTES,
A Commentary Explanatory. Illustra

tive and Praclical, on the Internation
al Topics for 1883, By Rev. F. N. 
Peloubet. A large quarto, 240 pages 1 00

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA,
SECTIONAL MAP and FULL partieu- 

lats mailed Free to any address by
II. F McVALLY, 

General Travelling A gen
St. Paul, Minrenpoli- & Manitoba R. R.

*.b E. Front St., Toronto, Ont

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER ‘ PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

THE STANDARD

WEBSTER'S ..
DICTIONARY.

Latest Edition has 118,000 words (300 
more than any other English Dictionary 
3000 Engravings ; also contains

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,
giving important facts about 9700 noted per- 
eons.

*■ superior to every other Dictionary hith
erto published.”-Preface to Imperial I liction
ary, Lo..eon, 3 vols. 4to “ Dr. Webster's 
great work is the Be*t Dictionary of the Eng
lish language."—London Morning Chronicle. 
"The best aid most useful Dictionary of the 
English lanetvige ever published.”—London 
limes. ‘‘This Dictionary we found to be 

Your own interest should induce i the standard England as it is in Anu-ri-
-------- -.non DU l mes ! ca.’—Rev. U'.F. Cra:ts " A    to

sh t

you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please s’.Hte whether you wis! 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W II. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

r., ___ ati d man.” — 1. id ISrmigh.ua.
Certainly the hi -t practi al English IK - 

xtant. —Loudon Iju.irtcili Re-. ie.«.tionary

Price, 8*2.00. 
Indexed Pages, 513.09.

For Sale hy
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Gian ville S.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasols, Sunshades

And by steamer mow due we shall complete 
with many new additions in this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment; best vilue in trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and 

the best value.

Kid Gloves ! Kid Gloves ! !
Seme especial makes, and the new hook fas

tening. 2 to Iff buttons.

Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

I nail the leading colors, Ac., Ac.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
BI LL ESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, cJEW "YORK.
Manufacture;!superior quantity »)f BULLS 

Special attention given t- CHURCH
BELLS. Illustrated

UNFERENTEO WINE,
Prt pai'ud for >aciainriitdl «ml I it tctiv ii-t*

'-y i
F. WRIGHT, MANUK V I l LING CHK- 

Mist.
KENSINGTON HIGH 81 REIT, |ON|>02f, W.

“ I lii> INK i> *:u:it ii'.tfcil t' - l:v 11:•• jinn 
<»f tl»«- frrifpcs tli- • 'I'n •, \ i.g nu j
-in, »«”<1 tli** M- iji»- i; is j»« i • r• * 1 \ ?i«-• i■ h,
Alt « h i, and i w gu u ai'tv. «I »<. Id I’m - ( i ;«,).• j
June. If h is >toM(l r 1 • » t**st of 22 >•.«:> 1
cui.tinoti.s Male in t-v. ry ill n. ami n »:• xx 
u>«‘<1 in >’pwariiri of lf>.-u x i.uicl e» of nil Jit - 
nomi atioiiw. llic iii«).!r of liiHii ifd Mill 
a sli- lit tie id ideation • f a wil: kiioxn a.\.- \ 
cut practice, an-l fff-rtuallx »>i • • r « - ! K•
grat« ful flavor ami t li*- n« !i i.ntn*. * |. i 1
tie^ Uhio,paire.!. It g tin ? • . a I ,, ih \
adapted tn ease-* < f dt'.jluy aid r« \ , j v, i
xv1 ici» f be si maul» i*> « o vxc.in to i >t
‘tiler fjod. Ibiiditii »nfl< in. tnn '» ini. | 
ailments drink it wit ii ax .dity, *v«u when ail 
other foot! has bee" refusal-

John M Hoi-ges M.I>., K.<
Public Analyst for Antrim County and

belfas Borouyh.
“ I have chemivallv e.\amine«l the bottle of 

W'right a Uiifermtnt«d U me (taken bx tux 
sou from the i*toci» held l»y Mr. Wright’* 
iHfast Aaeut), and find that it is* tree Loin 
alcohol, and contains the coii-.titu*tnta ot 
g rap juice. V\ hen mixed with w ater it will 
prove an agrteable hex erage.”

Kkom Rev. John Itrwash, 
Formerly Professor at Jfount \lli+on 

Wesleyan College, sackviHe F.B.
Sac.ville, May Ü3rd, 1882.

“ I have just finuhed the analx »i# of the 
Wine sent. It is uecen>anly a slow prove--*. 
Mime of the »te»ps t-ki g two day a. Tin» 
iViue contains No Alcohol, uor any dele
terious ingredient. • • • It can be relied
un as wholesome, hot having any iutoiica• 
ting properties. • • • /’

FOR SALE AT

MBDICAL.
AMHfcksT. N S.

C. A. Ii L A C K, M. 1*.

*fE*ar*cgi
Psgss&sSr

W. £t C. SILVER.
0 weeks

VALLEY OF BACA :
a

OF

Suffering- and Triumph
IIV

JENNIE SMITH.
Price $.00.
FROM

BACA to BEULAH,
SEOULL TO

VALLEY OF BACA.
Il Y

JENNIE SMITH,
Price 1 25.

Miili-il l’i-t !......
S. F. HI F.STIS,

i 4 1 Gi aux die >t., Mali tax.

tirent Scholars,
Hucliaiinati, Bentley, I*»r>on, I’arr. I$y H. 

J. Nicoll,

Great Orators,
liuiLe, Fox, ■'hfriilan, Pitt, 

liv il. J. Nnoil.

St. Paul's ’ pislle to the t'or* 
i ut Ilians.

Bv Jo**t‘f h Agar Beet. ( town 8vo. ; sVri'pp.
SB. 10 >

Plat form Papers :
Addrt■»***. Dim UFsions and E***ayi* on 
S-H ial, Moral and Religion-* Subjects.
By Rev l>ainel Curr>, a. v. 1 60

Great Joy :
Comprising vcrmon* and Praj'er Meet
ing I’alks. By 1) L M <HH!y 7

The IJrothei hood of Men :
<»r t hi istian Sociology. Ry Rev Wm 
Vus» 1 26

Sell (JulLure and Self-Reliance
untie, t sud th» in-Hi H of Self Kleva- 
tiuL. By Rev. Wm. Unaworth 0 75

l)ii iinnai’3’ (.1 English I.itcra-
tuiI ' H g . t on pr hciiMvi* (tuide 
tu I null'll V"1 hois and tlleir W o; k».
Bx VV I i.ixeupurt Adaun* I

Sj i) tit 11 :t I St i u .-glcs of a Ro-
ii. in < al ! - lie. A" A ul«»bi«gi up.Ural 
>k« It li. 1 !v tN-\ 1 ‘itii- .N Beaudry 1

From I h*a t h uu' o luIV :
or Tv «-i t x \ v.. i » of Miiistiv. By
W lîit *|.iUI ( neap t lilt*Oil 7t>

Four Cen tit tie** oi* FiCUsh
. t’ “rb

nt
« t H'liS i i
I-* !» ** '«1*4

fers, K. filed ami ai ran

Tlx- SVn«*|»■ i< al
i f S* i :| uie 1‘arail'1

d a mi fiO , 
;» d hx U .

2 (J.1

I*

I êi'eS rA

t, t« till HUi 1 ial:v to Market Oar-h-nero. Mich.Uuiogncse D. M. FERRY & CO. Detroit Mich.

STARR
KIMEY PA.U.

For Kidney Diseases.
FIFTEEN YEABSA SUFFERER.

Ti rsbi ry Township, Apnl 20, 1882.

W. T. Brat, Kaq., Chemist and bruggist, 
Wing ham :

Dear Sir —I beg to ntste that “ The Starr 
Kidney Pad" 1 bought from you entirely 
cured me of a very lame ba k with which I 
had been troubled for the pant fifteen xean.
I tried all the doctor* around this eection, 
and bought every known thing that htu been 
reonmw nded. 1 never received the slightest 
relief until I had worn (lie Pad about a 
rn^ n'h. From that time I have not hail an 

i ache or pain of an v kind, and I can cheer- 
, fui y recommend it to any one suffering from i 

a similar cause. I think, it but right t » make 
1 it known far and wide the g<*xi effect» to be 

obtained from ‘ The Starr K l itey Pad.” 
Yours respectfully,

KOBKRÏ KKXNKDV.
I have k-n »wn Mr. R<>bert Kennel y for 15

ye i -, a i. » 1 *r.ythii.g iiu may »tat<- «ht U- h- 
J1 e 1111 » i î i x\ . I . I < L * V

\Y; A pi .1 2-\ 18- 2.

>irt jtifiHj-y 
and lit • n nc**s ; 

u Atetiioii a! ' v•ihimi x of llie 
Pi lfiu ;Ji-, I iv« upt and Karts of 
Si • jil i « re. » v X i Liu’hi t, li a 1 0<'

John Wi-'lcy 1 ! 1 - Life and
IÎ;- V> or*, lîx iL x Aïatthew L« ln-vie 
I iaiiJ-l.ited l.o.*i t ij-: i’ rei.« h i.\v 
A J 1 relivh, BA fy)

The Clerical I.ilirary, \ ci. 1
i iiiK- 11 olid. • d » hit l.m « of S# rinon* 
on file Nexx J e.*»laii.’oi flot

Sc-rm'ihH :
ll\ llrv. V\'. Mori»** l’ir.ehon, Li .!> 1 Su

A Manual ot Natural and Re-
v-nliil Tlnulogy : By R„v. II. \V. 
William». IM» 1 3*

The Homilist
)• xcvltior Srrir*

i Sermons for Hoys and Girls
An l Ten Mivuts* Talk* to (,'hildr u 1

Squire Brooke.
A Memorial of EMward Itrook of 
Firldhoune. lly R.-v John Holt
Lord 1 00

LeaveH from my Log of T wen-
ty five Year» (’hi i*tian Work among 
Sail«>r* and other* in th- Port of 
London. By Thomas L. Uanand 76

Spurgeon’s Treasury of David.
Ki *t and Second V'olame#, each 2 UO

Poem- :
By K ranci* Uidby Ilavergal

1 Gerns of Illustrations
From Seru.Oii* ao«l otter writing* of 
Dr, Duthrie 1 76

“ These Sayings of Mine
Pulpit Not*-- oi, -sni tbapU-r* ofcthe
F .-t '»o-p I

JOHN-
.1:

1.

i i

i

. arrrn u*ti.
• m K - vit

C» t*. i>uRD. L. uliinto.

f?JCKEYE BL '. rOUf.’ORY,
„ i

VANH UZ Z ‘. Tli . C nc’>-in ).

r'JTMîrn V UTÎ l rf)M*I lf. k L I D'.uL i J u •

aiv u. '.c.. VVc»:Trc>.r;. '

398004
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PREACHERS’ PLAN
HALIFAX & DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, >1 AY 27, 1883.
1J a.m. BRUNS WICK ST. 7 p.m. 
3 J Teasdale R Brecken
lla.m. KAYE ST. 7 pm.
F H \V Pickle* W D L»i.e
lla.m. GRAFTON ST. 7p.m.
R Brecken J 3 TVa-dule
lla.m COBOURG ROW. 7 p m 
H l‘ Doane X 3 L Battv
lla.m. CHARLES .S'7. 7 p.m. 
\V (J Lane h H \V Pickle»
JJ a.m. BEECH ST 7 pm
Mr Mart R A Temple
lla.m. DARTMOUTH 7 p.m.
J L Batty H F Dome

MARRIED
By the Rev. Koliert Wa aoii, Kentvill.', on 

the 9ih in«t. M Noble St-wart It—t. of 
I'ro.peet, tn Mia, Minnie K .-Uh- of .North 
Alton, daughter of Win A. Forsythe, K-q

At Upper Kent. Carleton Co , N.B.,on.the 
12th mat., by tn- Rev ,f P-nua, Mr U ». 
A- A runt# V, ot U pfier Kent to Mi»» Laura 
M. Morse, of liridgew .ter, Mai -e

On Ih- 8th ii.«„ by the K* v K Wi'lia.o.. 
in the Method.»t l'hur-h, )a.e Ionia, (Jue,-, » 
Co., M. Jan—I*, lelfer to Mi»* Mary Lib
el Haut, eld*at daughter d Mr J li. nuut, 
of Caledonia

At tnr P .raouage. Middle Mn-qnoduboi , 
on the l»t i..»t , by til- K-v -I H Davis, 
Mr Alf.el -coti to Mia* Margaret Morn», 
both of Middle Mu-quo lull i .

At the Parsonage, Mill Village, on the lath 
io»t., bv the R-v. J. M. Fi»her, Norman Bui 
liver, of M idole on to Leona Faulkner, of 
Hem ford, Lunenburg Co.

DIED
On Saturday morning, Msy llttb, Mr. 

Janies Barnes, in the .iity-third year of his 
age.

On Sunday, the 2bth irist, in the 26th 
yea I of her age, Bessie Alevia, daughter of 
Robert Ward, late ot Bedford, and wile of 
E. tlbert Wood, ot Halifai, merchant.

At Lower Weutwoith, May 19 h, sudden
ly ol neuralgia ot the heart, Martha Fleming, 
wife of Lemuel Bigney, aged 7 J years, and 6 
mouth». 1"rusting m UjI. Nova Scotia 
papers please copy.

A Hundred Years
—OF—

METHODISM,
—BY—

BISHOP S I M PSO N ,
PRICE $1.50.

tub Pulpit Commentary,
The American Edition is now being pub

lished and will lie sold at 42.00 per volume, 
which is an average of one third less than 
the price of the English Edition.

Further particulars will l>e given soou.
Orders rcecive-l.

—ADDRESS—
s. F. HUESTJS,

111 Uranville Street.

Do Ton Stir from Asitma ?
IF SO, TRY

DATS ASTHMA CURE.
It gives instant rcli-f, and in time works 

a permanent cure.

METH0DISTB00KR00M
NEW BOOKS

JUS C RECEIVED
JJf OVB

This p-épuration is the best -ver off-red to 
the Public for ASTHMA, II lY ft- 

VER, PHTHISIC. BRONCHITIS,

and all Difficulty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle and be Convinced.

English & American Cases.

Famous .un uj authors !

DR. B. W. RIC iARDSON'S

TEMPERANCE LESSON BOOK,
R commended by the Council of Public 

Instruction of Nova -colin for the use of 
Teachers l'rire HO cents.

TEN LECTURES OS ALCOHOL. 
These include the six famous Carter Lec

tures. Price fl DO.

DR. CH AS. JEW ITT. Forty years fight 
with the D ink Demon. 'Price fI-40.

,1. W. KIUTON. Fill u Pi Li A us OF TEM- 
rr.it ini - — Reason. Experience, Science, 
Scripture. Prùr ~>o crut».

SUNDAY S :H00L PACKETS
CONTAINING .

ID Reautifnlly Colored Picture S'ory 
Books lor Children with assorted Religious 
Stories. P styaid ôOcts.

Address Orders,
MacGregor & Knight,

Or. <ir ifivillt* ,t Duke S?r. - - - Halifax.

r//t,

rp
irt't mimr

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

General Agent Halifax.

Manufactured by KDGAR tlILL A CO , 
Musquodoboit Harbor, 

may4 Nova Scotia

Halifax, May 16th., 1883.
Rev. Geo. F. Day.

I have great pleasure in saying that the 
medicine ma le by you has greatly benefited 
my wife, she had been upwards ol 12 years 
a great sufferer from Asthma, and bus I well 
taking your media ne .nice last Xoveinb r, 
during that period although laboring under 
a seveie cold I am bappv to say she has not 
been troubled with As hma.

Wm. Nisbet.
146 North Street.

Funk & Wagnalls’
STANDARD LIBRARY.

1883 SERIES. 

Description of the Books.
1. They are all were books, either original 

American works, or the very latest and 
choicest English books—not heretofore pub
lished ia this country.

2. Each book is 12rao in size, clear type, 
good paper, and bound in signatures (not in
set) the same as cloth books are bound.

8. The books are bound in thick, stout 
cover paper, with artistic design printed in 
two colors, making each book an ornament 
lor any parlor table.

4. The books stand erect on the library 
shelf the same as a cloth-bound book. The 
Title is printed on the back, also on the 
side.

6. The Library includes no work of fic
tion—not that all works of fiction are bad, 
but the fiction class of liooks is already suf
ficiently cheap,

0 The Library will be mode up of Travel, 
History, Biography, Popular Science, Mis 
cellimv—all new, Standard and Popular, and 
is known as STANDARD LIBRARY, 1883 
SERIES.

FniOH.S.
Our prices are from 15 cents to 25 cents 

each ; the average about 20 ; in all about 
$6 20. The subscription price for the year 
[26 books] is $5.00.

No. 1 — OLIVER CROMWELL
Hie Life, Times, Battle-fields and Contem
poraries. By Paxton Hood. eJ2mo, size- 
286 pages, bound in heat y paper, and let
tered on back. Price 26 cents.

No 2 — SCIENCE IN SHORT
CHAPTERS. By W. Mattieu Williams, 
F.R.S., F.C.8. Price 25 cents.

No 3.— AMERICAN HUMOUR
I STS. By H. R. Hawes. Price 15 cents.

No. 4 —LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS
SHOEMAKERS, and a constellation of 
celebrated Cobblers. By Wm. Edward 
Winks. Price 25 cents.

No 7 —COLIN CLOUT’S GALEN
D.VR. The record of a Summer, April- 
October. By Grunt Allan. Price 2 cents.

No. 8-THE ESSAYS OF GEORGE 
ELIOT. Compleie. Collected and arrang
ed, with an introduction on her ‘ Analy
sis ol Motives, ’ by Nathan Sheppard. 
Price 26cts.

INTERNALLY AND EXTERNALLY.
TAKEN INTERNALLY it cures 

Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea, 
Cramp and Pain in the Stum >.ch, Bowel 
Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sud
den Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, &c.

TJSF.D EXTERNALLY, it cures 
Boils, Felons, Bruises, Cuts, Bums, 

Scalds, Old Sores and Sprains, Swel
lings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain 
in the Face, Neuralgia and Rheuma
tism, &c.

The PAIN-KILLER is sold by 
Medicine Dealers throughout the world, 
trice, Me. and 50e. per bottle.

fiesta Llliristi
or A Ilistorv of Humane Progress under

Christianity By C. L. Brace, 1vol.octavo,
600,pages, ft.75.
Rev. Dr R. S. >torr« says : It is a book

that deserves the very widest eircu’ation for 
Its carefulness ami candor, its ample learn
ing, it» just discriminating analysis of his 
torical movements as Indicated or governed 
by moral forces and for the fine spirit w hich 
pervades it.

•• 1 have read a large part of this rich and 
admirable volume.”

Chicago Journal:—*' We commend this 
book most heartily to all who are perplexed 
in their minds regarding the real and true 
character of Christ and the Christian reli
gion. It shows just what they are and what 
they have «lone for the world Letter than any 
professed polemi c of modern time.,"

The Blind Han’s Creed,
and other «armons, by C. H Parkhurst, D,D., 
Pastor of Madison Square Church, N.Y., 12 
mo., Cicth, f 1.00.

Stanley’s Sinai I Palestine.
A new and Revised Edition, with new maps 

and Iilusira ions in connection with their 
History. Bv Dean A. P. Stanley, with seven 
new and beat tifully colored maps, and other 
illustrations. One large crown 8vo. vol., 
650 pages, f-2,75.

Knight-Banneret,
Twenty Six Sermons by the Rev. Jo-epb 

Cross, D.D., LL.D. TJmo, clots, fl.30.
*• The»e sermons are first-class in thought 

and popular in style, and well-sustxiu the 
author’s character as a living preacher of 
renown.”

Evangel,
Sermons for Parochial Missions bv Rev. Jos. 

Cross, D.D., LL.D. IZmo, cloth $1.50,
“ These sermons are earnest, eloquent and 

evangelical.”

Hugh Montgomery ;
or, Experiences of an Irish Minister and Bé

tonner with sermons and A ldresaes. 
12uio. cloth, $1.50.

AYER’S
Hair Vigor
restores, with the gloss and freshness of 
youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich 
brown color, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By its use light or red hair may be darkened, 
thin hair thickened, and baldness often, 
though not always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, and stimu
lates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It 
prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and 
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the 

I scalp. As a Ladles’ Hair Dressing, the 
Vigor is unequalled ; it contains neither oil 

j nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and 
j silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate,
I agreeable, and lasting [lerfume.
i Mb. C. P. Bricheii writes from Kirby, O..
1 July 3, 1*82 : •• Last fall my hair commenced 

falling out, and in a short time 1 became 
nearly bald. I used part of a bottle of 
Atek’s Hair Vigor, which Stopped the fall
ing of the hair, and started a new growth. 1 
have now a full head of hair growing vigor
ously, and aai convinced that but for the 
use of your preparation 1 should have been 
entirely bald.”

J. W. Bowgx, proprietor of the McArthur 
{Ohio) Enquirer, says : ” AVER’* II AIK Vtoon 
is a most excellent preparation for the hair.
I speak of it from my own experience. Its 
use promotes the growth of new hair, and 
makes It glossy and soft The Vigor is also 
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my 
knowledge has the preparation ever failed 
to give entire aatlafaction."

Mb. Anov» Faibbairn, leader of the 
celebrated ’* Falrbairu Family ” of Scottish 
Vocalists, writes from Boston, Mass., Feb. %
1 'A . “ Ever since my hair began to give sil
very evidence ot the change which fleeting 
time procuretli, I have used AVer’s Hair 
Vigor, and so have been able to maintain 
an appearance of youthfulnesc — a matter of 
considerable consequence to ministers, ora
tors, actors, and in fact every one wbo lives 
ia the eyes of the public."

Mas. O. A. Prsscott, writing from 18 Elm 
SC, Charlestown, Mass., A/nril 14, 1882, say» : 
“ Two years ago about two-thirds ot uiy hair 
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and 1 was 
fast growing bal<L On using AVer’s Hair 
Vigor the falling stopped and a new growth 
commenced, and in about a mouth my liwul 
was completely covered with short hair. It 
has aontinued to grow, and is now as good as 
before it fell. 1 regularly used but one bottle 
ef the Vigor, but now use it occasionally as 
a drawing.”

We have hundreds of similar twtlmonials 
to the effleaey of Aver’» Hair Vigor. It 
seeds but a trial to convince the moet skepti
cal of it» value.

rtlFAlID BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES OF THE

Rev, Thus, Gnard, D.D,
Compiled by his son, William J.XGuard. 

Price $1.50.
”This volume, which will be heartilk wel

comed by the many admirers of the late la
mented Dr. Guard on both the Atlantic at# 
Pacific shores, contains fifteen of his rich an 
characteristic addres-tes. He is more bril-' 
liant than Punshon. His orations are a steady 
flow of impassioned eloquence. Nearly every 
one of these, gathered into the present vo
lume by his son, will be fresh to readers in 
this vicinity. They were chieflv delivered 
in Baltimore and San Francisco.—Zion’s 
Herald.

The New Discipline,
Prloei i—

Strongly bound in cloth, 00 cents net
“ *• limp, French Morocco, $1.00,

bei
the

The size is very suitable for the pocket, 
ring abtut the same as the Pearl Edition of 
ic Methodist Hymn Book (32mo.)

TO BE PUBLISHED.
NATURE’S STUDIES. By K. A. Proctor. 

Price Sorts.
CHAKLUlTK BRONTE. By Laura C. Hol

loway. Price lôcts.
SAM HOBART. By Justin I). Fulton (in 

press Price Sorts,
(A \ A LU ABLE WORK by Max Muller, in 

press). 1 rice 2jets.
(A VALUABLE WORK by Froude, now- 

being edited.) Price 25cts.
Every two weeks a new number will be 

issue 1 during lq83. Remember, each book, 
as may be seen troin the above, will be a 
brand new work.

SENT POST FREE.

All books in this Catalogue are for Sale by
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Uranville St.,
Halifax, N. S

[Agent for the Maritime Provinces for 
Funk and Wagn ill’s Publications.]

DU. YOUNG’S GREAT SACRIFICE.

YOUNG'S

Analytical Concordance,
AUTHORIZED EDITION.

REDUCED TO $2 75 NET,
F B A LIMITED TIME.

This is h 'apcr than the Netc York price 
when the dut g is paid.

ORDER AT ONCE.
Many thousands of clergymen and others 

will avail ti.eniselves of this marvellous offer 
| of Dr. Young. Tne quantity to be told at 
i tiie greatly reduced price, although thou- 

sauds of copies, is limited ; hence the import
ance ot promptness in those who desire 
copies.

Price $2.75 ; carriage free.
\ Do not be deceived by misrepresentations.

Insist tiia* tour bookseller furnish jot the 
i Authorized Edition.

-----REDUCED PRICES NET.
1100 qu irt i liages (each larger than a 

p.ge ot Webster’s Unabridged Dic
tionary), Clotti - - . • $2 75

, Sheep - - - 4 75
i French I in. Morocco - - - ô 20

MR. TYKRMAN’S NEW LIFE OF

Fletcher of Madeley,
Just published in 8vo. Price 43.50 with 

Portrait
WESLEY’S DESIGNATED SUCCESSOR-
The Life, Letters, and Literary Labours of 

r letcber of Madclev, by L. T YERMAN, 
Author of “ The Lifo and Times of 

John Wesley,” Ac.
” This is decidedly the best of Mr, Tver- 

man’s works. We heartily thank Mr. 
Tvernian tor the painstaking fidelity with 
which he has executed this va liable work." 
— Wesleynn Methodist Magazine,

“ We give a hearty commendation to Mr, 
Tycrmnu’s graphic History. Tin- volume is 
full of interest and merit."—British and 
Foreign Erangclical llrriew.

All Aliout Canada,
By REV. I). V. LUCAS. M A. Paper 

Covers, 15 «Mint’s.

Character Sketches,
By ABEL STEVENS, LI..D. Price, Cloth 

$1.50.

JUST PUBLISHED.
THE

Clerical Library,
VOL. 2,

Outlines of Sermons
ON THE

OLD TESTAMENT,
BY

46 EMINENT MINISTERS.
Among whom arc:—G. S. Barrett, b.a., J. 
Baldwin Brown, b.a , J. P. Chow u, T. L. 
Cuvier, D.D., J. Oswald Dykes, D.D., E. 
Hebcr t.vans. F W. Farrar, p.D , Donald 
Fraser, D.D., John Ker, D.D., il P Liddon, 
D.K, J. A. Macfay den, d.d., Alexander 
Maclaren, I D , W. C. Magee, L>.D , Arthur 
Murscll, Joseph Parker, u d. , John Puls- 
I’ord, \V. Moriev Punslion, d.d., L L d., 
Alexander Raleigh, d.d., Charles Stanford, 
D.D,, W. M. Slatliaui, B A., Ac.

In deference to the w ishes ot many, the 
Outlines in this volume l ave been made 
much luller than those in the previous VoL, 
and they are consequently fewer in num
ber. A large part are here printed for the 
first time, aud the n st is almost exclusively 
from fugitive sources, very lew of the Out
lines having appeared in book-form.

Price : Crown 8vo, cloth, 300 pp. $1.50. 
Also, ON HAND, VOL. 1.,

300 Outlines of Sermons on the 

New Testament.
Cloth, SI.50.

Mailed post-free on rece |>t of Price.

Addicss S. F ill h - I Its
Mi thodist Hook Room,

I lalilTx, N. S.

The Revival
—AND—

AFTER THE REVIVAL.
By J. II. VINCENT, D.D. Price 40 cents,

LIGHT and LIFE !
A Sunday School Song Book
that bar risen at once to its proper place as 
a créât favorite w.th SUNDAY SCHOOL 
SINGERS.

By R. M. McIntosh. Price 35 cents.
| Published in two editions with the ordinary 

round notes, aud one with the patent char 
acter notes.

Considering the selection of subjects, the I 
tasteful and delightful music, and the spin, 
t-d and beautiful poetry. Light and Lire 
need not fear comparison with anv other 
collection.

MINSTREL SONOS
lion ot popular lav >rites root auvs its ex. 
ceptionablv Lr„e sale. Don’t tail to try -i 
copy.
Temperance Light, 12 cents

Temperance Jewels, 35 cents. 
Temperance Olee Book, 40 cents.

Three powerful temperance works tliat 
should lie familiar friends in every temper
ance organization. The be t o, music.

AddleS» S. P. HUESTIS
141 Granville St.,

Halifax, N.’S.

New England Conservatory Method 
for Piano.

$3.25. A grand book, extensively used bv ! 
tetchcrs. Has been well tested" bv use in 
the great conservatory.

Any book mailed lor retail price.
CLIVES DITSOU & Co., Boston-

CHAS. H. DITS JX & CO.,
867 B oadway, N. Y

McSHANE 
BELL FOUNDRY
Mau'dacture those cel
ebrated CHIMES and 
BELLS for Churcbe», 
etc. Price lists and cir

culars sent ire*. Ad 1res»
Hy. McShane à Co., B -Jtiaore Md. UJ.A.

KETHODIriT HIM BOOK,
8vo., or Pulj.it Size, Piva Type, 

Leail.il.
Persian Morocco, gilt edges................  $4 00
Morocco, gilt edges....................... ............ ô 00

12mo. or Old People's Size, Pica 
T\ pe.

Cloth, sprinkled edges............................... \ gf,
Boan, sprinkled edges.................;............2 00
Morocco, gilt edges................................... 3 50
Morocco, extra grit gilt edges............... 4 25

18 mo., Small P.ca Tv pe.
Cloth, sprinkled edges....*............ 0 80
Koau, sprinkled edges..,.... .................... j 10
F vein'll Morocco, led edge»................... J 05
French Morocco, limp gilt edges........... 140
French Morocco, boa. j», g.lt edgis
Mom* co, limp, gilt edges.............
Morocco, b nr >. gill edges.................
i a:I, \iai Lit- t*ii_p«.............................
Moiuut t>, extra, ^lit tdge ...... .............

2ttuo, Bixv; r T p .

K'-aii. -j.’ iiiklf'l ................ ............... i 1
Li» ;.<li M-»ru« co, liujp............  1 '»!
K1vm.i1 -Morocco, boarJp......................... 1 l«j
Moiocco, gilt ctlkres .................. 1 5u

»S in til; F at F ai 1 i\ [
Clotii, «sprinkle 1 «^iges.................t............. . i r,i>
tioau, eu4«-'...... .......... ........
L rf,:icli Morocco, gi.t e ’u:e-,..... -i 71 j
Morocco, Inn|>, g:i 1 «U»*'.................. J ifi
Morocco, So<ir-it*. ^iit « l a;
Morocco, cxti«* 41. lt „'iii .. \i)

1 50
1 ôO 
t> «*>
2 1*0
2 6u

Large flat Crown 6vo, Bvev. T-,
iotb, - prinkit d ................

French Morocco, limp, jilt i-j!.; - 
r r» i.ch M -. " 1 n« .1: g it . i_t -
Morotco, im p, .i:t <• ut>
Morocco. » xtiri g . . ^ilt id.i’s.
Levai.t Moll»» VO, .. ...p, kid ll.i- lu h i ;

£\ii ea.’i’S j 75

Full Moro« 4*o, g. • ;lt • ->. v. îîj ! ,xr *
edgt-i» like Lag-ter-» ii .-it- 3 ,j,j

Large Type edit lot Cr.au Octavo".
Monxrco, gilt edges, bo-ed e-ige-..........  ô < {j
Morocco, klU lined, gut edges, Capped .. 0 (X)

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
141 Granville Street, Halifax.

OUR NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOK.

DOMINION HYMNAL
Containing 302 Hymns,

FOR

Sunday-school and Social Worship.
Great care has been exercised bv the Committee in selecting lioth the Hymns and 

Tunes for these books upwards of 10,000 Hymns having been examined in their prepara
tion. It is the joint product of earnest and experienced workers, both Clerical and Lay- 
in the Sunday-school «eparimcnt of Christian < ffort.

“ I have examined with great thoroughness the DOMINION IIYMXAL, recently pub
lished by the Rev. William Briggs, and have no hesitation in declaring that, in my judge
ment, it is by far the best Collect on of Hymns for Sunday School and Social services 
that I have ever seen.”—E. B. Harper, d.d.

PRICES :

Music Edition.
Bound ia Board Covers, per copy...........................................

“ “ “ per dozen...................................... .
.$0 60 
. a 90

Bound in paper, 7c. per copy ; 75 cents per dozen..............
Bound in limp cloth, 10c. per copy $1.00 per dozen........

.. .$0.00 per hundred. 

... 8.00 “

Parties ordering, will please be careful to state whether they want WORDS only or 
MUSIC edition of this book ; also specify the kind of Binding.

Sample copies of either or both of these books mailed post-paid on receipt of the 
retail price.

Address
S. P. HUESTIS,

14l Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

\V. L. LOWELL & CO ,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, he.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Orders!for the purchase and tale of Stock», Ac.,’ in Montreal, New York and Boiton 

executed Promptly by Telegraph. *
Are in receipt of Daily (Jactations of the Leading Stocks in the (above named Cities 

which are on tyle in our Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
We are at all times prepared to accept riaka against Fire en all classes of property at 

very lowest rates in the following well known long established aud reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,009,000

North British and Mercantile Ineurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH al«o effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and at 
most favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

S iAlaBlSMAX
FOR THE

FONTHILL NURSERIES,
Largest in Canada.

Head Office, - - Toronto^ Ontario.
an any firm

1883. Spriei & Summer 1883.

rel.rlaaa
»rk on sales

We offer better inducements tl 
in the business.

We can Employ loo it 
Canvanaere at once to start w 
for Full of 1883

We require men who can dev 
to the work. Active, success 
earn go il salaries and obtain 
the whole year round. Good ri 
quired.

Apply (sending photo, if possible) to

>te full time 
men can 

geady work 
■i iferenccs re-

STOXE A WELLINGTON.
Nurserymen, Montreal. 

J. W. BEAL, Manager, Branch Office.

Commentary $ Romans
EDITED BY T. W CHAMBERS D.D.

8vo. Cloth, $2.

COLEMAN & CO.
Have received their Spring and Summer 

Stock of

English A: American (ioods.

Gents' k Bey's Felt Hate,
The latest Styles in

BLACK, BROWN k DRAB.
—ALSO —

Satin Hats, Drab Shells,
and Clerical Hats.

A LARGE STOCK OP
Men’s, Boys' A Children's

Trunks, Valises, & Shawl Straps, 
Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats, 1 

RUGS, &c.

.75. WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Howard Cro*by, 1 >.D , says 

Godet a man ot -»o.inde&t karuii 
orthodoxy.

C „ L .-Lai dUrouH*- to Mini-'

-1/
I consider 
aud purest

---AT—
143 GRANVILLE ST.,

Halifax. X. N.

Ari I
S. F HUES

1 41 Grant ill
l i

u r

AGENTS WANTED
F M i V KN i l i . M A< II
\ i, *1. Will knit ,t pair of" xt* 
i l • hi. an ! • >!. 1 oil pi.i.Tj: in 
It u : 1 ,iUo hint a grt-at varit- 
woi k ;m ^ !ii; li t li* re - a 1 *a av> < 

r. v t : i « Ï t"r < •. i£ ar and t. 
Tire, plis, /i i ft i u if M.uhtne C
li i o ,t '.It.*! 11 -loll Ma -1.

«H
t Y 'A il b i: t.

tl.C bv.t
N K ♦ -%«-r iii- 
jCkiu^'8 wif .
;*Ji» ii.iii’.it^-. 
\ ut 1hii< > 
rt-atiy mar-

|-m» ot t Le 
b , H Tie

". azaars, Church Fairs etc.
Ç Phi I x L TKRMV.v/iil l»e m; !!•• with P»a- 
C z.i rCoiiiini.tivs'in ant par of the Mari
time PniviniT!*, wikhinK to -ill INDIAN
Fancy work, >ka siIIei.l.*?, Ac

INDIA!: S30D3 le S2A ! HELLS,
WholmaLe A Beta |l.

Address or# INDIAN BAZAAR, 
call at ( 91 l’rince Wm. St.,

gmos SL John, N.B.

MÂEIN
ARE

ClrTAlNLY

BEST
-A " .rnn* tienne quality. dieapeel. V'.’ rji.h.ras,v 
payments, or r.r.t. .4. ILI.I STKATf’l < ATA-
i.ni.l i S. t hiO Style., will, i,,-t prh* -. • :.* t"
The MASON AND H AMLIN Organ sn.l I’lsno < e.,
154 Tr- moi ! St., Boston ; 4<; K 11:i, st. < l 
New York ; 111# Wabash Ave., Chicago.

TUIC D A DCD may be fourni 5 file a 
I nlu r Aren GKOltGK I- KbWtLL* 
Co’8 Newspaper Adv# rtising Bure u (10 
Spruce St.) where advertising contracts may 
be made for it in NEW YORK.

PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIETORS 
by WILLIAM THEAKST0N, at the 
rlBre. 141 Granville St. Halifax.
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